
ten pages to-day.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate to 
fresh easterly and northerly winds; 
cool with- local showers. Friday, 
westerly winds, fair.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60; ther.
52. ’

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE - STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAY,
Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!
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We offer the following
LEADING BRANDS WITH A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY:

ON THE- SPOT : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR,
'100 barrels CUBE SUGAR, 100 boxes CUBE SUGAR,

100 barrels «pedal PLATE BEEF-Libby’s.
100 barrels FAT BACK PORK

V\ Leaving New York To-Day, Jtrne 28th : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR,
50 barrels Family MESS PORK-International ; 250 barrels BONELESS BEEFi m

* ^ •
Leaving New-York next week : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, 50 barrels JOWLS-Sperry’s ; 100 barrels SOFT WHITE

* SUGAR, 100 barrels HAM BUTT PORK.

Help WantedAUCTION SALES!
S. G. COLLIERHIGHLANDERS MATCHLESSFURNITURE SALE.

On TUESDAY, 8th instant,
at 10.30 o'clbck, at the

residence of '*■
.MR., S. FOGWELL,

23 Victoria Street.
Part household furniture' and effects. 

Particulars in Monday’s papers.
M. A. ^ASTOW,

Auctioneer.

Funeral Director and Em- 
J>almer.

Residence:
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

STOKERS WANTED—Ap
ply at GAS WORKS.

By order O.C.
A Special Full Dress Parade of A. 

and B. Companies to-morrow (Friday), 
at 8 o’clock.

J. NUNNS, 
Lieut, & Adjt. 

Ail helmets outstanding to be turn
ed in. july3,2i

jun21,tf
f BEST MINTS

BEST PRIGÈ8 
BEST PROFITS 
BEST PUBLICITY 

USED BY ALL BEST PAINTERS 
EVERYTHING BEST IN PAINT

THAT’S

Matchless
THE STANDARD M’FG. CO.

WANTED — At Once, a
Cook; apply to MRS. M. G. WINTER, 
“Winterholme,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 

juiy3,tf ___

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to ROBINSON’S Restau
rant, Water Street. julyS.tf

WANTED — For Grocery
Department, a Yonng Lady with some* 
experience; apply to W. È. BEARN’S, 
Haymarket Square. july3,tf

WANTED—A Good, Strong
Girl for work in the kitchen; good 
wages paid to $ suitable girl. Apply 
to the STEWARD at Bally Haly Golf 
Club,_________ .___________july3,3i_

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required. Apply to 
MISS BROWNING, "Richmond,’’ Top
sail Road.

THE S-TEAMER

july3,3i Newfoundland St. 
Andrew’s Society Position wantedRossi ‘Prospère

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
------- ON------- -

FRIDAY, 4!h of July,

Salesman with good all round experi
ence Drapery, Outfitting, Fancy Goods, 
etc., capable of taking charge of a 
brantih business, seeks position as 
Manager, Traveller or Salesmans good 
wholesale connection in the outports; 
good reference’s. Apply A. J. FROST, 
care Mr. P. Laracy,. Water Street, St. 
John’s. julyl,3i,tufth,s

A meeting of the members of above 
Society will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms to-day (Thursday), July 
3rd, at \30 p.m. Business: To receive 
Reports from Games anM Housing Com
mittee.

MALCOLM PARSONS,
Secretary-Treasurer.jly3,2i

FROST WIRE* GATESRemoval Notice, Just arrived and for sale a shipment 
of Frost Wire Fencing and Gates, 
Plain and Ornamental. For prices and 
particulars apply to HENRY R. 
COOK, Rocksleÿ Farm, Outer Cove 
Road, St. John’s, Nfld. jlyl,7i,eod

jly3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages. Apply 
MRS. T. J. MALONE, 185 New Gower 
Street lulyl,3i

I wish to inform my patrons and the 
public generally that I have removed 
my cars from King’s Road Garage to 
the City Garage, Gower Street, next 
Cochrane House. Seven passenger 
cars for hire, the best in the city. All 
calls promptly attended to. Telephone 
96 or call at 85 Military Road.

JOHN R. PARSONS, 
Proprietor.

Theatre.
FOR SALE— A MOTOR
TRUCK, tn first-class order; only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water SL marSf.tt

St John’s Leading Vaudeville 
House. WANTED — Immediately,

a Woman to take charge of the boys 
in the Church of England Orphanage. 
Good wages paid. Apply at the insti
tution between 9 and 1 ole lock. 

jun30,tf

Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’s Is
land, Little Bay Islands, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbour Deep, En- 
glee, Conche, SL Anthony, Criquet 
Quirpoon, Capq Charles, Battle Hr.

Freight received until ; 6- p.m. on 
Thursday. 1

Rossleysr»- Bossleys,
“A WHIFF O’ HEATHEK.”

A Great Scotch Act.

Due then per “ Florizel.”
50 brls. Green Cabbage, » j icp Sacks P. E. Island 
50 Bunches choice’^ananas, L Potatoes,
50 boxes California Oranges, | 50 boxes Canadian Cheese.

> Book orders for prompt delivery.

FOR SALE—Canvas Tents,
v, ^size 6 ft. x 7% ft, price $6JiO; size 7 ft.

price $9.0(1. Apply to 23 
t Road. jun!7,13i, tu,th,s

july3,3i

NOTICE.
Parties having'claims against 

the Estate of A. E. Canning are 
requested to immediately, fur
nish their accounts addressed to 
the undersigned.

W. CAMPBELL, 
jlyL3i,tu,th,s__ V" Trustee.

~ PUBLIC NOTICE.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to proceed to nearby outport; 
good wages given; apply between the 
hours of 1 and' 2 or 6 and 7 p.m. to 
38 Queen’s Road. july3,2i

FOR SALE—18 ft. Steel Un-
sinkable'Motor Boat; Detroit Engine, 
speed 7 miles; seatb upholstered, beau
tifully finished. " Cost over $400. No 
reasonable offer refused. Apply BISH
OP, SONS & CO., Ltd. jun20,tf

WANTED — For the Book
and Stationery Business, a Young 
Lady Assistant, with or without ex
perience; apply in own handwriting 
“STATIONER,” P. O. Box 604. 

jly3,2i

EDWIN MURRAYFor freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal, Office of ,xHARRY INGRAM, New Songs.

Latest London Picthres.
Star Orchestra.

FOR SALE—A New First-
t’lass- Motor Bbat; length 45 feet over 
all, beam 11 feet,.depth 5 feet. Fitted 
with sails, anchors and chains and 
lines. Newly painted; suitable for any 
purpose. Apply to A.-P. TILLEY, 75 
Macfarlane Street.

Bowring Bros
Headquarters lor the Highest Grade WANTED — Experienced

Pants Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St. 

junlfLtt_____ _______ -_________
WANTED t At the Coch
rane House, two Housemaids. jun28,tf

WANTED— A Cook, also a
Housemaid, washing out; apply to 
MRS. R. H. ANDERSON, Rennie’s Mill 
Road, jun27,tf

Under the provisions of Chapter 23, 
2 Edward VII., entitled ‘‘An Act to 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under section 1 
thereof. Notice is hereby given that, 
three months after this date, a Pro
clamation will issue for the alteration 
of name, or re-naming’ of places as 
under, that id\to say:—

Coûtai .Hull Service. 
Telephone SO*.

NOTICE ! july3,6iST. JOHN’S MEN WANTED FOR Gov
ernment JOBS. $20.00 week.1 Write 
immediately for tree list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE* Dep’t 
837 E, RdChester, N.Y. Jun25-jiily23

! rrhitdcts 
tant the 
lr Metal 
1er Metal 
mark of

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL mmniB. «Aim,
Manager.TENDER FOR PAINTING._jner, mai -jlu mj .—

1. That Shoal Bay, Bonaviata Bay, 
be re-named WELLINGTON. (

2. That Portugal Cove, Trepassey 
Bay, be re-named PORTUGAL COVE
SOUTH.

APARTMENTS WANTEDHOME SPECIALTY COMPANY,TENDER addressed to the under
signed and .marked “TENDER FOR 
PAINTING,” will k receded until
Friday, July 4th, noon, 1er the 
Painting ol Bannerman PariP fonce. ‘ 

Specification of work and all other 
particulars will be furnished on ap
plying at the City Engineer’»-Office.

The Council does not bind Itself ro 
accept the lowest or,any tender.

By Order, v
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

J unego m.th. 89eretwy-Treaser$r-

by two gentlemen, must be near Mili
tary, Road; apply to K. Y„ care this 
office. . julyl.li

the kind 
warships 
kind that 
pst-North 
fountains

27 Cbita Street, SI. Mi’s, MU. WANTED - Immediately,3. That DurrelTs Arm, or Twillin-
gate South, be re-named DURRELL.

R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
May 20, 1913. x may21,3m,w

TO LET—That Stone Dwel
ling and Shop, situated at the corner

«f USEMl HOUSEHOLD HOVEITIES. A House, Fur •, General Servant, who can do plain
cooking; good wages. Apply to MRS. 
FLYNN, 58 Water St. West. Jun26,tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road. > . j«n23,tf

BOARD & LODGINGS re
quired by young gentleman; 'West 
End preferred. Apply G. W„ care this

nishèd or Unfurnished, from October 
list, tor a short or long period. Apply 
to H. QUTERBRIDQE, care Harvey & 
Co. *. ___ jun30,3i
LOST—Would the man who

I picked up the Lady’s Hand Bag on 
: Water Stifeel,. near the King’s Wharf,

Sole Newfoundland Ageney for the Celebrated

COLUMBIA ZITIER. Easy to Play. Easy to Pey.cheaper

ICE COLD DRINKS, STBAWBÉMÏ ICE CBBAll 
GftOCEBtES and SCHOOL SUPPLIES. x

jupe20,im,m.w,«

<4 3 3
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THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to ;

His Majesty King George V

One in a

BUT TRUE TO
THE LAST *

-CHAPTER V.
TELLING FORTUNES.

But our father’s tirade is cut short 
by the entrance of the delinquent 
himself. He conies in with a smile 
on his face, which does not disappear 
as he catches sight of the indignant 
parent at the other end of the room, 
and,walks straight up to Loys’ sic|e.

“Well, my. dearest,” he says, calm
ly, “are. you going to'give me a pro
gramme, that we may see what dan
ces wé shall want together?”

“Oh, you bad, wicked, deceitful 
daddy!” creis' Loys. “Didn’t you tell 
me just ftyv that you'd sent him 
about his business?”

“I^appeal to you, Tefldy," sqys our 
father, coming forward with a la’ugh. 
"Didn’t I tell you, half an hq^ir since, 
to be gone about your business?”

“Certainly,” answers Teddy.
. "Then why didn’t you go?” asks 

Loys. • -, ' *
"Why, I went and got 'dressed. 

That w as all - the business I had just 
then.” -

“Mr., Mrs. am}, the Misses - Chil- 
tern!’.* announces the butler at tin 
moment, so, for a time, family dis-

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound—Their 
Own Stories Here Told.

I> ----------------
Beatrice, Neb. - “ Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then.
I am in good health and I have two little 
girls. ’’—Mrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice, Neb.

The Other Case.
Cary, Maine. — “ I feel it a duty I owe 

to all suffering women to tell what Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did 
for me. One year ago I found myself a 

. terrible sufferer. I had pains in both 
aides and such a soreness I could scarcely 
straighten up at times., My back ached,
I had no appetite and was so nervous I 

- could not sleep, then I would be so tired 
mornings that I could scarcely get 
around. It seemed almost impossible 
to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better 
until I submitted to an operation, but 
my husband thought I had better write 
to you and. I did so, stating my symp
toms. I commenced taking Lydia EL

Snkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
bn felt like a new woman. I had no 
pains, slept well, had good appetite and 

could do almost all my own work for a 
family of four. I shall alwkys feel that 
I owe my good health to your Vegetable 
Compound.’’-Mrs. Hayward Sowers. 
Cary, Maine.

=F
cnssions close, and we have to wel
come our visitors, who are very dull, 
very much annoyed to find them
selves the first, comers, and look, all 
of them, so very black that I tltfnk 

they must have been having a quar
rel on the road. I whisper as much 
to Teddy, who straightway goes off 
into a fit of laughter behind my fan, 
of which he has bereft me.

"Have you heard the news?" says
Helen Vincent, ten minutes later.

"Aboùt-----” I pause and look at
'Teddy and Loys, who are together 
now. % 6

“Yes; isn’t it absurd? However 
they’re to wait a year, which is quiti 
the most sensible part of the affaii 
Of course, you know Audrey, we’r, 
all very fond of Loys, and she is i 
dear, dear child ; but really to oe 
married—why, she’s a mere baby!
And whatever does Teddy know 
about taking care of a wife?”

“He is very fond of her; that’s the 
orincipal thing,” I reply; “and as tc 
taking care of her, why, I fancy it will 
>c the other way,«Helen, more espec
ially in money matters.”

“Well, then, it's a blessed thins 
for Teddy,” says Helen; “for I’ir 
sure Teddy has no idea of even tak 
ing care of himself, let alone any 
one else.”

“Miss Vincent, may I have th< 
pleasure of the first?” asks Alai 
ntzhugh, at her elbow. Withou 
ioubt the “best man” is struck b;
Helen; they say that one marriagr 
nakes many.. “I was afraid I shoulc 
>e obliged to dance this with Mis: 
vuttrell," says he, coolly ; “but : 
cund she was .as anxious to be off i 
s I was; so we accommodated each 

other. In fact, Miss Luttrell has 
ossed me up altogether.”

Then they go off and I am left 
alone. My state of single blessed
ness does not last long, nor does a 
repetition of it occur again during 
t|e evening. As a daughter of the ! tho~l

It strikes me that Maud is a. little 
incoherent, but I agree with her. We 
have no ghosts of any sort at Thor- 
ganby Manor. ' Possibly my cousins 
at Rest may agree with Rose Lassel 
les, by reason of being in the same
boat and having a house full ol 
ghosts; but I must, in justice to mj 
jwn sentiments, say that, during thi 
nany times I have stayed at Rest 
ave never encounter,ed any denizen 

•f the spirit world.
In less than a week even Teddy 

- ad gone, for the poor boy’s leave 
as expired. Not that it would make 
ery much difference if it had not 
->r we shall not stay long at Thor 
anby ourselves. My father has de
nied that it would he utterly absuri 

.or Loys to return to Mrs. Dicken
son’s in the character of an engagée 
young lady; and he thinks that 
shall learn better French and Italian 
in the countries where those lang 
uages are spoken. As for music 
there are fifty places where on 
month is worth more^han a year It 
England. So the Manor is to be shut 
up, and we are all to take our de 
parture for foreign lands.

I tell Teddy, laughingly, on tht 
last day, that it is just like the olt 
story of Lord Level, only it is “Lady 
.ancee” who is going to foreign 
ounfrl'es for to see, see, see.” But 
loor Teddy is cross and a little In
clined to sulk, and will not respond 
o any little^ pleasantries I put forth 

for his delectation. To ‘ watch the 
’•air, anyone would imagine that 
Loys was about to be carried off by 
some ferocious dragon to a cave or 
the edge of a desert. They’^Sraki 
such plans to think of each other ai 
a certain hour every evening, and tc 
write twice every week—which, by 
ttic by, Loys will find rather expen
sive work if she has to buy, her post- 

; age stamps out oTher pocket money. 
When Teddy goes we drive him to

house, I have many partners, and I 
enjoy my first ball amazingly.

ll is after five o’clock before we 
all troop off to bed, and the steady 
old sun is doiflg his utmost to make 
us ashamed by /-shining-' brightly 
through every crevice where he can 
find hi»-way. Before we assemble at 
breakfast he has finished half his 
daily round, and glares with full 
noontide-heat upon us when we yurn 
out upon/ the lawn. During* the af
ternoon the guests gradually take 

.themselves off, and,by dinner time 
only the Vincents are left offall our 
merry party. The girls, who are due 
at some other house on the morrow, 
are thrown completely upon my 
hands, for the newly-betrothéd pair 
have no byes save for each other.

"So much for Rose’s prophecy,’’ I 
say, with my usual unbelief.

“Well, do you. know,” remarks 
Maud, in a low "voice—“I would not 
say it to anyone but you—I thought 
they vflere rather silly. Why, be
cause a woman made a love match 
six or set%n hundred years ago, she 
should be condemned to come and 
ghow herself every time any of her 
descendants think fit to get mârrjed 
—well, it isn’t sense. It she’d been 
a very wicked woman, ). could un-, 
derstand that it was part of her pun
ishment; but, you see, it was only a 
very tame kind of a story, after all ”

• -I

j the station in the brake, I sitting with 
| father in front that 1 may not in any 
j way be a check upon their words or 

actions.-
“Daddy,” I say, nudging his elbow, 

“aren’t you dying to look round?”
“Eh? What at?” he says, looking 

round instantly, just in* time to see 
Teddy take his arm away from Loys 
and LoysC snatch her hand out q| his 
as if she had been , stealing some
thing. “I’ll tell you what it is,- Au-

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

f°r Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
Fe,w „ PeoÏHç were ever more en

thusiastic m praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let- 
t®r„, When You read the description 
01 JV8 ca8e you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
writes: “Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Otnt- 
ment I used to think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at
* time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment ig worth six
ty dollars .a box inste&^if sixty cents'. 
I am a different man since using it. 
I am farming all the time, and never 
Oil* a day. Wor^s fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half aa 
much about It as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 80 cents 
box, all dealers
* Co., Limited,

drey, if you don’t take care, you’ll be 
getting yourself Into trouble some of 
these fine dgys.”

“I got you In that time, didn’t I?” 
I say, wickedly. v

"Ah, you’re a sly fox!” responds 
my parent, calmly.

We have five minutes to spare'when 
the station Is reached, and, as “those 
two” cannot, In common decency, 
sneak out of sight anywhere, we 
spend them standing In a solemn 
group. At last Teddy blurts out:

“I say, Mr. Luttrell, a year Is an 
awful long time to wait without even 
seeing Loys!”

Father looks at Loys’ tearful face 
and laughs. y

Well, my boy, I suppose you’ll get 
some leave before Christmas, and 
we shan’t be out of reach.”

Teddy’s face brightens as if by- 
magic. He gets through the parting 
bravely, with hardly a quiver about 
his lips; but the last thing lie sees 
when he looks from the window is 
Loys with outstretched hands and 
her blue eyes overflowing with tears.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keeg 
a Catalogue Scrap Book ot our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These iriH be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.
MAAAFUWamy-| V
9291. — A COMFORTABLE DRESS 

“PROTECTOR.” Z

CHAPTER VI.
A MATTER OF RÇD HAIR.

Two years have passed away, and 
I am as old as TÜeo was when she 
was married, and older than Loys 
when she became Mrs. Edward Vin
cent, more commonly known among 
her friends as "Mrs. Teddy.” Two 

years have made a great change in'
my life. I am now elevated to the
position of mistress of Thorganby
Manor. 1 am Miss Luttrell, that is to
say, of the younger branch, and 1 am
now dignified by the title of “aunt,"
for both my sisters have stepped in
to the glory of motherhood. Of Theo, 
during the past two years, I have 
seen very little. She came home for 
Loys’ wedding, and I have twice paid 
short visits at Park Royal. If the 
truth be told. I am woefully disap
pointed in my eldest sister. Why 
should her marriage have so entirely 
and completely changed her, and 
made her more tike a statue than she 
was before? I am sure It was need
less. Loys is just the same—soft 
gentle, a trifle matter of fact, and de
cidedly inquisitive, yet the very same 
Loys who used to sit for hours on 
the hearth rug in our bedroom at 
Mrs. Dickenson’s, who was alwtfye 
woefully supid at her lessons, but 
wonderfully clever at loving. Why 
then, should Theo be so much chang 
ed? Many times I quite forget that 
she is qiy sister,, and think and speak 
of her as Lady Lasselles. She has 
only one child, a boy—such a fine 
fellow—who can already stand upon 
his straight, sturdy legs, and whe 
invariably hails his father with “Gee 
gee!” and an utterly ludicrous imita 
tion of the noise men make when they 
want a horse ■ to improve * his pace.

Loys, too, has a boy; but I have 
not yet seen. him. I am going to 
stay with her as soon as some visit
ors we have in the house now have 
departed. I reckon a little without 
my host; for I find that my father 
has invited another relay of guests 
and it is November before I can fin
ally determine to go to Idleminster, 
where Téddy’a regiment is quartered 
But at last I really do reach my des
tination, and find myself sitting In 
Loy s drawing room, expatiating on 
the beauty of the son and heir.

(To be Continued.)

Oranges, Bananas and Cabbage
To-day ex “ Stéphane,”

50 boxes California ORANGES,
' 50 Large Bunches BANANAS,

« 50 barrels GREEN CABBAGE,
50 sacks NEW ONIONS.

EDWIN MI/RÜA Ve June 26th, 1913,

Ladies’ Apron.
For house or home work, and all 

duties where an apron will be found 
very satisfactory. It is easy to make, 
readily adjusted, and simple, graceful 
and pleasing. The pattern is cut in 
3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large.. It 
requires 3 7-8 yards of 36 inch mar 
terial for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9633. — A SIMPLE AND PRETTY 
HOUSE FROCK.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BUTTER !
This week we talk Better. AH 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be bad.

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH STBEET.

On Deck Again
with the genuine

North Sydney 
Screened

Now Landing,
Ex S. S. “ WasicT

MULLALY & Co.
BUTTER, JGGS, ETC.

Ex “Morwenna”:
FRESH BUTTER. 

FRESH EGGS. 
OATS—Black and White. 
:™ POTATOES.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
1 • CMutisaiM Merchant

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

4°l '

DEBENTURES.
r"

We are [openj for [offers in'|lots to suit 
purchasers.

" F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE,'[Manager,
. ■ [St. John’s.

The Canada Life, Si

Ladies’ House or Home Dress.
Checked percale in lavender and 

white was used to make this model 
It will look equally well in blue and 
white striped gingham or seersucker 
and is appropriate for any of the sea
son s dress materials. The right 
front is crossed over the left in a 
unique shaping. The skirt has four 
gores and may be joined to the waist 
in raised or normal waistline. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sijses: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10e in 
silver or stamps.

No

8ixe.v..v..........

Nam#. 

Address In full:—

In each of the past four years the Canada 
Life has earned a LARGER SURÇLUS than 
ever before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

• • • • • • e •

. N.B.—Be eure to cut out the 111ns- 
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattero can-’ 
not reach you In less than 16 da* 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note' or stamprAddrees: Tetegnm pa£ 
tern Department

PIANOS. — The famous Kohler
Campbell and Ton*. ORGANS.—The 
unsurpassed Nqgdham, and Maeon » Hamlin. We are .till at th* old 
stand, 140 Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHBSLBY WOODS 
Agent.—junelO.tf! ~ *'

Ml YARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
i- y; SET D COWS.

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

We have never present- __
ed a larger <-r more com- j 
prehensive assortment of

Ladies’ Gowns & Dresses
for party, street and Even

ing wear.

. COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma- 

terials, effects so charming 
that it s a simple matter to 
find garments particularly 
spited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company,

v. • d*, .

Spej
'We t il

nouncii 
Mr. Hie 3
Xewfounl 
for the 
attract! vj 

. have 
long perj 
which- 
invest#®!

We ref I
1 'umnlatiq 
of the Mi 
pany, Lit 
corporal iq 

' John, N.l 
output ot 
its kind >.|

This is; 
secured 
at $160 
of Prefer! 
of the an 
Bonds out 
nigs recce 
Company 
ally stroti 
panding tii 
ticient mai 
er desiraii 
50 per c-. 
Bonus at 
plans of ; 
stalment.

/
A fully 

has al reat 
ourjpiany 
rons. We ü 
of ours an 
ed person;, 
in tpuch 
from .whdi, 
of the. ci' 
particular- 
Office add]';

Estai
Member",

R. ('. I’d v

2>2 Ihickiv 
Halifax. Sr 
New i.la<i.

Fre?h FI 
Fresh 

New

LI)
203 IV: 

Grocers ami

Fresh New 
.Fresh Now 

Fresh Net- 
Fresh X. I

FRESH I It it

Kill'sII < V|
Ripe ij 

Fresh ('[ 
Crap,| 

Navel 
Messinâ I

lit If & HI, VI
Pine 

Dessert 
Ripe ! 
Fresh 
New

WATER

SUMMER
Symons” Dot 

“Schweppe’s 
“Perrier' 

Vichy 
Rose’s L i 
Rose’s L.. 

Montserrat 1. 
Montserr:- 

Lemon 
Tonnent/ 

Schütz’ 
Budweisr

Pabst
Remember on

Nos 48J

(6 LIQL!
we sell are of

tat ill
HENEDHIlf 

APRICOT 
PEACH Rl 

CHERRY 1 
CHERRY 

SLOE 
CHARTKEl s] 
CHART REI 

MARASij! 
<TRA<1 
Kill!

PEP1*ERMI>1 
BLACKKERR1 

VERMOUTH 
VERMOUTH 

ANGOSTURA 
ORANGE 

ABSIM

J. C. B|
Water Street.

Have you tried I 
Sherry-”? It is all 

he.
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Special Notice. On Being Friendship-Selfish
If not, this might interest you.

THE WEDDING RING. .\ -
Even the plain gold circlet of the 

wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish. •

In 10k, 14k, -18k and 22k golfl—end 
all sold by weight 

Having installed t^e latest machin-, 
ery for making Wedding AtingaJ I can 
supply you in very short notlfcet

D. A. McRAE,
Jeweller, 285 Water Street

mayl9,tf

By RUTH CAMERON.

LARGE VARIETY. SMART STYLES. LOW PRICES.him that takes. But contrary to. the 
common belief, it is he that gives who 
gets the* most out of it.
> It is, of course, a legitimate reason 
for pleasure and pride to know that 
one is the object of another human 
being’s admiration, respect, affection 
and whatever other feelings go to 
make up the wonderful sentiment of 
friendship.
• But qn the other hand it is an even 
greater reason for pride to know that 
one is sufficiently capable of recog
nizing and appreciation another -hu- 
jwan being’s value to feel that wonder
ful sentiment of friendship for him.

The fewer people a .->man cares 
about, the fewer people there are who 
can hurt him, argues the man who 
is proud that there are few people 
who count with him.

True. And the fewer who can 
make him happy, the fewer who can 
stimulate and inspire him, and gen
erally help him 'to expand into his 
highest self, as the true friend will.

It is as foolish for a man to rejoice 
that he cares for very few people as it 
would be for a tree, to bê" glad that 
it had few roots. # ('

Moreover, the self-sufficient man is 
sure to be the self-centered man. It 
is only through realizing ou^ need of 
others that we understood their need 
of us.

Don’t be afraid to love. And by 
love I mean love in the bigger sense 
in which it includes friendship and 
ail kinds of love, as well as the love 
between the sexes. It may bring you 
some of suffering, but it will bring 
you infinitely more of happiness.

Don’t be ashamed to lover He who 
loves most has the most reason to be 
proud.

. “The only way 
to have a friend 
is to be one.”

“There is hard
ly anyone out-' 
side my Imme
diate family 
whose

3BAGE.
ONIONS LADIES’ PLACE and TAN THREAD HOSE, with Half

>* Silk Leg, orilÿ'35c. pair.
LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE THREAD HOSE, plain 

and clocked makes in Greens, Saxe Blues, Helio
tropes, Navys, Tans, Grfeys and Cardinal.

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE in plain, lace 
ankle and clocked makes, at 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c., 55c. and 60c. pair.

LADIES’ COLOURED CASHMERE HOSE in Saxes, 
Tans, Browns, Navys, Greens and Greys, in plain, 

embroidered, clocked and striped makes. Some 
special values at 30c., 30c. and 49c. pair. Worth 
half as mych again.

LADIES’ FINE RIBBED TAN CASHMERE HOSE. Two 
special lots at 30c. and 35c. pair. Regular prices, 
4Qc. and 50c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes, in tremendous variety.

OUT SIZE (or Large) WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK CASH* 
MERE HOSE at40c. and 65c. pair.

Special Values in LADIES’ BLACK & TAN PLAIN COT
TON HOSE, only 14c. and 20c. pair.

See Our Display of 
Infant’s and Children’s HOSE !
MISSES’ WHITE & CARDINAL RIBBED CASHMERE 

HOSE, all sizes.
MISSES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, sizes 2 to 6.
INFANTS’ CAgHl^ERE SOCKS’& HOSE in all colors.
INFANTS’ WHITE IMITATION SILK LACE SOX, and
INFANTS’ COLOREB'ïjàLE SOX in the newest designs.

June 26th, 1913,
Ejnal clearing of avery 

Child’s, pisses’ and Ladies’ 
Hat in our store. Every 
Hat must be sold in 30 days.

See ouf stock of new 
bright “Home” Millinery 
Hats at v.

presence 
or absence means 
much to me," I 
heard a man say 
the • other, day. 
“The people who 
want to be 
friends with me 

have to seek me out; f'don’t bother

mm

$2> 75
t Batter. All 
reland, ONE 
M)S of the 
i equal not to

Qther prices as ready.
He evidently thought he was show

ing hdw superior he was.
I think he should have said it sadly, 

because he was acknowledging a lack 
in himself. ",

-this notionIt is a common idea- 
that one is fortunate when one re
ceives more love than one gives.

A great many people seem to take 
pride in realizing that this or that 
friend cares more for them than they 
for him. It is the same feeling that 
makes a woman proud of having ex
cited a love/which she ^annot return, 
and ashamed of loving when she is 
not loved, ' And it is just as wçong 
and cheap a conception of the great 
force pf love.

The love a human being can feel is 
a far better measure of his character 
than the love he .can excite.

“It is more blessed to give than to 
receive” is as true of love and friend
ship as of any material gift.

It is,blessed to have a friend;• it 
is far more blessed to be one.

Like mercy, friendship is twice 
blessed ; it blesses him that gives and

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
A fully descriptive circular 

has already been mailed to 
ourtpiany Newfoundland pat
rons; We advise these friends 
of our£ anti all other interest
ed persons to immediately get 
in touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had. His 
office address is given below.

Many Go To
Country

Despite the threatening^weather of 
Tuesday evening and yesterday 
many availed of the holiday to get a 
breath of country air,(jpnd outgoing 
trains were crowded. Over 300' left 
by the express Tuesday evening. 200 
by th S. U. F. special for Bay Roberts 
ac 8 a.m. yesterday. 200 by the regular 
•it 8.45 and 150 by the excursion train 
at 2.30 p.m. yesterday, in all there 
were fully 1,200 people left by train. 
A double header bringing ten cars 
brought most of these to the city at 
9.50 last night.

MOTHER should be Pho
tographed, but mother 

thinks only of her children 
when she thinks qf Photo
graphs.

Perhaps she’ll need per
suading—perhaps will call it 
vanity, but her picture will 
prove she is still a beauty— 
will be in greater ,depymd 
than those quaint pictures of 
younger days.
Make an appointment for her.

the'
Tooton Studio,

310-406 Water Street.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Slock 
Exchange.

R. C. POWER, Nfld. Repre- 
sentative.

282 Duckworth St, St. John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

HENRY BLAIRFor honest prices and satis
faction in Men’s Tailoring, Press
ing, etc., bear in mind C. M. 
HALL, Genuine Tailor and Re
novator, 243 Theatre Hill. 

jun2l,eod,tf

Heje and There.
When you require LINIMENT ask 

for STAFFORD’S.—june30,tf

;JfbtS tO

The Orchestra perspire with great earnestness. Oc
casionally the orchestra will throw In 
a popular concert and outrage the 
magical sensibilities of the elect by 
perpetrating the Blue Danube waltz, 
but this is not allowed to happen 
often.

The orchestra sallies forth every 
spring and accompanies the volunteer 
college chorus white it assaults some 
inoffensive cafltata,

The orchestra 
is a collection of 
willing, intrepid 
performers who

z the week and can 
~ • give a program

;< zw J7 full£, that tong
ML i without experi-

ÜÉk enclng . the leapt
mjmJSÊmi inc°h*çnience. * 

H Owing to the 
■ factA that the

K people of this
country wiould

rather hear the feverish staccato of

iange. Fresh Fruit,
New Vegetableslager, MORE DESERTION. The barqt. 

Gaspe, fish laden for Pernambuco, has 
bqen ready for sea this couple of days 
but is hung up owing to members of 
her crew deserting. i.

Box COL ’Phone 538.ELLIS & GO 30 cents
BUYS it.'

Spare Moments

Tis is good exer
cise for Ihe orchestra, for it runs into 
several kinds of time which it 
ntçt before. ■

If your- child busy an impression of 
the chest use equal parts of STAF
FORD'S LINIMENT and SWEET OIL, 
warnr slightly and apply to the chest 
on a piece of thick flannel.—june30,tf.

This week wë are offering Special 
Value in

LIMITED. never203 Water Street 
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

New Scotch Act WO’S BLACK-and TAN HOSEFresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Freeh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef,

DOING WELL.—Saturday last Cap
tain Walter Kennedy, in the schooner 
Gertrude, arrived, at Holyrood, off the 
Banks with 400 qtls. cod on her first 
caplin baiting. She/ baited at Holy- 
rood yesterday and sailed for the 
Banks.

(for.quarter ending May.)
The biggest and best bundle of read

ing matter published. Just the thing 
to take wit| you for your holiday. 
456 pages containing—
Short Complete Stories.

Fine Serials.
Chatty .Moments.

Chats in Gardening.
" Poems for Recitation.

Prize Stories.
People of Moment. 

Funny Stories.
/ Interesting Articjps.

Letters from Readers, Funny Cuts and 
many Illustrations.

v 31c. post paid.

WO’S GLOVES—all new shades.
WO’S WHITE and COL’D SKIRTS.

WHITE and COL’D WASHING DEESSES 
very dainty. ,

CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR HATS 
, just- what you want.

There is an elegant programme
arranged for to-night, when the 
Rossleys will appear in a Scotcfi act. 
Those talented, performers last night 
delighted one of the largest audi
ences that has appeared for some 
time, the theatre being simply pack
ed to witness one of their splendid 
acts. There is one thing about tins 
Rossleys, they are original, and even 
if they rewat an ,’ct it is never put 
on twice alike, for they are both ver
satile performers and can switch and 
change an act round to be new all 
the time. They have been specially 
asked to present a Scotch act. There 
are several fine acts booked, and a 
novelty in a short while that will 
astonish the toVn. Jack and Marie 
Rossiey have been in the business 
since their childhood, and are there
fore in touch with the.best and latest 
of everything in the amusement line. 
To-night's show will be a pleasant 
change. Yes. Jack will be there 
with his wooden leg.

the stock ticker and4 the languorous
voice of the coupon bond than sit 
down in some red plush .upholstering 
and listen to several reams of con
trapuntal ecstasy, very few orchestras 
are able to keep alive without being 
bolstered up by the idle rich. If it 
were not for rich people who love 
music and buy orchestra stock with
out trying to squeeze dividends out of 
a Gr/eg concerto,- you could count on 
tin third finger of the right hand the 
number of people who could tell the 

.Peer Gynt suite from a sale of bed 
room furniture.

The orchestra cannot be trusted to 
play alone, but has to be led by some
body who can read notes and keep the 
slide trombones from stepping on the 
heels of 4he second violins. The con
ductor is also obliged to supply large 
quantities of rhythem, tempo, nuance, 
accelerando, fortissimo* and ~ other 
trimmings, and»he usually carries ra 
larger stock of fortiseirho than any
thing else. This is hard work, es
pecially when some Instrument re
fuses to get within speaking distance 
of the pitch and emits a long solo in 
a flat and lugubrious tone of voice.

As a rule, the orchestra tackles the 
most severe grade of classical music 

around.

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES,
New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
New Carrots. 
New Celery. 

New String Beans. 
New Asparagus.

SOON, at the NICKEL, 
“The Heart Bowed Down,” 
sung by J. W. MYERS.

jun30,tf

the Canacla
PLUS than

FRESH Cil’MFLOWER.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. 
Messina Lemons.

'expenses, thve 
I helped.

RETURNED HOME. — A woman 
named Highmore who was reported 
missing frohi her home, Tuesday, re
turned home yesterday, ghe had been 
visiting friends and was surprised at 
the excitement' caused by her ab
sence.

The above are a cheap lot. A call at our 
store will repay you*

GARRET BYRNE,CHERRIES.RED *
Pineapples. 

Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Fresh Rhubarb. 
New Lettuce. .

Bookseller & Stationer.anager, Dr de Van’s Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. Thest 

pais are exceedingly powerful In regulating thu 
generative portion of the female system. Refiu* 
all cheap imitations. Dr» de Van’s are sold àt 
16 à box, or three for ttO. Mailed to antr address 
Vh*' • cobell Drug Co., vt* Satharlnes. Q'Mc

THE 6 BESTWATER MELONS.

SUMMER BEVERAGES.
SytooR’s" Devonshire Cider. 

“Schweppe’S” Minerals.” 
“Perrier” Water.

Vichy Water.
Rose’s LJme Juice. 
Rose’s L-J^Jordial. 

Montsérrat C. Fruit Juice. 
Montserrat Llmetta. 

Lemon Squash. . 
Ténnent’s Lager.

Schlitz Lager. 
Budweiser Lager.

.. * Pabst Loger.

STOLE HIS WHIP. — Yesterday 
while a cabby with others was 'Wait
ing for the ’express to arrive, boys 
got aboard of his rig and in the pres
ence of several stole a new whip from

One of the fastest and most inter
esting games of baseball for'the sea
son, took place yesterday ' on Stan- 
combe’s Field, which was well sprin
kled with" on-lookers. The result 
was a Victory for the Red Lions by 
five runs to two. The'players were :

Red Lions— Batteries : .Anderson, 
D. Duff; 1st base, Rosjs; 2nd base. 
Morris; 3rd base, P. Buff; shortstop. 
Currant .right field, Gowans; - centre 
field, Jenkins; left field, Angel,-

Shamrocks— -Batteries: Cajlahan, 
Poweiÿ 1st basé, Sceviout; 2nd base; 
Hartsentt 3rd base, Waterfield ; 
shoVtstop, Bennett: right field, Good- 
land ; centre field, Callahan ; left 
field, O’Neil.

Umpires—Messrs. Dench 'and Mc- 
Namafto Sdorers—Messrs. Outer- 
bridge and Feehan.

That Ever Left 
Scotland. C. C. C.—A Special Meeting 

of the Reserves will be held in 
the Armoury Thursday night, 
at 8.15." Every member must be 
present as urgent business will 
cojme up for discussion. W. J. 
OAKLEY, Sec’y;—jlyl,2i,tu,th

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker. 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

it can wrap Itself, around, which 
causes large numbers of thrifty en
thusiasts who buy season tickets be
cause they are cheaper by the yard to

Remember our Telephones,

Nos 482 & -876.
A DiyER’S EXPERIENCE. —Diver 

Wm. Butler was down Tuesday vflff 
Harvey’s wharf, and after a lengthy 
search on the Ijpttom found and sent 
tfp two casks of codfish which*came 
out of the slings and went overboard 
as they were being transferred to the 
Stephano. Mr. Butler says that he 
never Imagined the water could be so 
cold in the month of July. The tem
perature was like that experienced 
in diying in the month of March.

■Uf.H Sft Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some. x ■—x

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING-SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ev^r shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets: - -

.c * NO TWP ALIKE. '
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

' English or American Cut

liqueurs
we sell are of the highest repu

tation! 1 -
BENEDICTINE D„O.M. 
APRICOT brandy, 
fkjch Mindy, 

cherry brandy.

Nervous Prostration of Three Years* 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. j
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair Which accompanies 
the helplessness of irervous prostra
tion will appreciate the .gratitude felt 
by the Writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones', Scotch Lake. 
C. B., writes: “I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years.
I-had frequent--headaches, >ha< no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without- obtaining satisfactory results,
I began* the- use ot Djf. Chase’s Nerve,

These Whiskies we sell atcherry
SLQE GIN.

CHARTKEU8 YELLOW. 
CHAMTREU8- GREEN. 

HARASyUINO. 
CURACAO. 
HUMMEL.

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH. 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS.

per ease.
Also, several Cheaper Branch 

Geods shipped on the same 
day as order is received.

p. #. SffCA,
314 Water §t. ’Phone 342.

Band jCwjcert
it others The banjl concert given in Banner- 
licine. I man Park by the raHaitians of. the 
irk with Cumberland, Tuesday evening, was at- 
i glad to tended ^by fijlljr X^.OOO persons. The 
mnmend- selecteO- pieces discoursed by the band 

t- I were excellently ' rendered and highly 
•apprclated, especially a megro cake 
walk which ^l enjpyed. -rfhe men re
de iVed much applause after each per
formance. —o

J. c. BAIRD tog Dr.
Person matWater Street, St John’s.

lave you tried "Old Solera 
>trv”? It is all that is best in

each dose
as day by daycure>xM day by da; form'smonthly corresponding The Store that Pleases.pnm I

newspapers, 
tor : pirtict 
LIUS, Loekpuit,-H-X.

canvassing.
ere, or Bdmanson, Bated As,<It atied, Toronto,gaclS>tS
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Here and There
Try Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Cream.—june4,tf
Try a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI- 

MENT when suffering from any kind 
of an ache or palm—june30,tf

League Football, St. George’s

JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

TacklePicnic Supplies.
bound top baskets.
FLAT TOP BASKETS. 
FITTED TEA BASKETS. 
FITTED LUNCHEON BASK- 

ETS.
THERMOS BOTTLES. 
THERMOS OUTFITS. 
FOLDING CAMP STOOLS. 
FOLDING HAMMOCK 

CHAIRS.
HAMMOCKS.
CAMP STOVES.
PICNIC PLATES, Etc.

Fishing Tackle,Field, 7 o’clock this evening, B. I. 
S. vs. Feildians.—jly3,li

RHEUMATISM will be very preva
lent this weather. Don’t forget t« 
have a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI-

SALMON RODS. 
SALMON FLIES. * 

WADERS, BROGUES. 
BASKETS, STRAPS, 
LANDING NETS and 

HANDLES.
PERSEROID MINNOWS 

REELS, Etc.__

Over 100 
styles, in the 
heels, solid 1
Saturday .. .

FLY & BAIT RODS,
' from 65c. to $22.50JOHN B. AYRE.Fresh Supply 

POULTRY, FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES 

by s.s. Stéphane, Thursday, 
26th.

MENT for protection.—june30,tt

EXCURSIONISTS RETURN.—Over 
to'- Western

FLIES to suit all fishing.

CASTS—Incomparable.

LINES, made to stand all 
strain^

Artificial Bait, Floats, etc.

A splendii 
‘with polid lei 
and White, 
day .. .i.

Furness Liner 
In Port on Fire

200 bags BRAN, 
$1.20 hag.

100 excursionists went 
Bay in the tug Ingraham yesterday 
morning. The weather was fine go
ing but stormy returning.

125 pairs 
shaped and 
heels. Reg.

The s.s. Manchester-Port, Capt. Statt 
of the Furness Withy Line, bound 
from Montreal to Manchester, laden 
with general cargo and a quantity of 
deal, ,put into port this morning with 
her bunkers smouldering as the re
sult of fire on board. After leaving 
Montreal seven days ago the ship 
called at “Three Rivers.” On Monday 
last fire was discovered near No. 2 
hold, .which is called the cross bunk
ers, situated amidship and where 
three hundred tons of coal 
was kept. Luckily, however.

COUGHStafford’*/ PHORATONE 
MIXTURE ^ cures a cough In quick 
time. Try a bottle. A large bottle 
for 25 cento ; postage, 6 cents extra. 

june30,tf
•It was Miss Willar

T. J. EDENS
DUCKWORTH STREET & MILITARY ROAD.

CORRECTION, 
who was hurt in Monday’s runaway 
accident and not Miss Power as stated 
by a contemporary. Tents in Stock andstatesmanship was displayed by Sir 

EM ward Morris in financing the rail
way building. He blundered egregi- 
ously in, the cost of the branch lines. 
Hjs estimate was millions below the 
cost which the country will be forced 
to pay. This led to other financial 
blunderings, he had to go a second 
time _ to the Money Market to float a 
second loan and could only float that 
loan on terms which were much less 
favourable than those of the first loan, 
and it is generally accepted the end of 
the borrowings to pay for these 
branch lines is not yet in sight, and 
the market is much less favourable 
than it was in 1910. Yet in face of 
these crass blunders, in face of wan
ton waste everywhere, and in face of 
this -“muddling,” Sir EM ward Morris

This Date
in History.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT cures 
Lumbago, Neuralgia, LADIRheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 

and all Aches and Pains. For sale 
everywhere.—june30,tf

GOÊ? TO HALIFAX.—Rev. Bro.

made to order . A brand new 
ese Lisle Threai 
ing colors; 2 di
rial for Friday

SPORTING AND OUTING DEPT.
JULY 3.

Days Past—182 To Come—181
Last Quarter

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG end
ed 1863. A Federal victory over the 
Confederates. The battlefield is now 
a national park with over 400 monu
ments.

BATTLE OF SADOWA, 1866. When 
the Austrians sustained a crushing 
defeat bv the Prussians.

“War is HelL”
—General Sherman.

This is a sup. : 
Gloves that is v 
them in all siz-i 
Amethyst, V. R< 
Tan. Brown. R<« 
40c. pair. Frida

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—jnned.tf

top of the burning coal. The work of 
removing this cargo to get at the 
fire, which was down underneath, was 
done under difficulties. Despite the 
three streams of water kept playing 
into the hold, the fire began to gain 
headway as the flames were fanned 
by a strong breeze of wind. Some 
woodwork adjoining No. 2 hold then 
ignited and the fire fighters had to 
devote their efforts to prevent a fur
ther outbreak. The seamen were 
Worn out and exhausted after work
ing strenuously all Monday night. 
They had to take watches to lay 
down to get a meal, but notwith-

A Summer SALEFILLED WITH PASSENGERS. — 
The Red Cross liner Florizel, Capt. 
Smith, arrived at 1.30 to-day from 
New York and Halifax, bringing over 
100 round trip passengers, one-half 
cargo and a small mail. When the

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

A fine assortir, 
eluding yflWSMS: 
plain and striped 
colorings: all abu 
25c. Friday and

COLLiNSEvening Telegram Christian Brother Coming to the NICKEL, 
the man that made Edison 
Records famous.—jun30,tf

C. C. C. BAND COMING.—The band 
of the C. C. C. of Harbour Grace will 
be here on Wednesday ne#t, the 9th 
inst., and will hold a Coronation 
Sports Grand "Dance in the British

post.' On Tuesday afternoon the fire 
was got under control and fearing 
the damages were extensive, Capt. 
Statt decided to pnt into St. John's 
and strived as mentioned. The ori
gin of the fire is somewhat mysteri
ous although the captain and engin-

WHERE YOU CAN MAKE
STRICKEN WITH SMALLPOX.

The public of St. John’s who know 
and admire Rev. Brother Hearn, 
teacher at Holy Cross Schools, will he 
sorry to hear that he is suffering from 
smallpox and is now in'hospital, be
ing taken there from Mt. St. Francis, 
Tuesday afternoon. Yesterday when 
the boys of St. Çatrick’s and Holy 
Cross assembléd they were told of 
the illness of Brother Hearn and were 
given their vacation which under or
dinary Circumstances they would not 
get until the 15th. The disease is of 
the mild type prevalent in the city for 
sometime. It seems to be spreading 
rapidly and no doubt Brother Hearn 
received the infection from a pupil. 
Many people fear an epidemic of the 
disease and the best efforts possible 
should be put forward to clear the 
city of such a pest.

Dr. Jaeger's 
wear. White a 
have low nee 
the pants a re
vests—Values 

mul Siitiirilu

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor Great Savings

On FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
All Summer Goods must go to make 

room tor repairs

eers are unanimous that spontaneous 
cause. ' The shipTHURSDAY, July 3, 1913. combustion is the 

was examined to-day by Lloyd’s Sur
veyor. So far the extent of damage 
is unknown and the ship will berth 
at the Furness Withy Line pier to 
have the damaged cargo taken out.

The Manchester Port is a sister 
ship to the Manchester-Investor, 
which put in here last year in a dis
abled state. *

The Muddling 
Through Gov

ernment.

Pants—Values
mid Suliirila

’erfect” 
ride. $640. 

Walk Gates 4 feet wide $5.90.
GEO. KNOWLING.

Farm Gates.

to buildingMcMnrdo’s Store News.june20,tfOne of the most amusing features of 
the present political situation is to be 
found in the Daily News this morn
ing. The Morison organ booms Sir 
EMward Morris as a business states
man. It will be remembered that the 
Hon. Donald Morison before the Mor- 
ris-Morison combination got posses
sion of the Government was a strong 
advocate of a business government. 
During the past four years the coun
try at large has had an opportunity of 
seeing the Morison theory carried out 
in practice, for the Daily News would 
have its readers understand that the 
present admnistration is a business 
government. The Daily News does 
not seem to be seriously disturbed by 
the fact that the Hon. R. K. Bishop is 
on record as to the failure of the 
present government to apply business 
principles to government affairs. Or 
it may be that the Morison organ has 
forgotten this confession of the fail
ure t of the Morris-Morison govern
ment. The public at large, however, 
has many coacrete examples of that 
failure before them. They have not 
forgotten the huge grants of timber 
limits, nor the Hon. Donald Morison's 
connection with some of them. Nor 
have they forgotten the purchase of 
the two costly spars. Nor the award of 
eeastal contracts to a company, of 
which two members of the Govern
ment were directors. Then again 
there 4b the enormous waste which 
Jias gone on in connection with the 
Agricultural Policy of the Govern
ment. the grants made to Commission
ers for all sorts of purposes in flag
rant disregard of the pledge to give 
the control of such expenditures to 
Elective Road Boards. What business 
acumen was displayed in these wan
ton wastes it would be an outrage 
even to pretend. What business fore
sight was displayed by Sir Edward 
Morris in agreeing to pay to the Con
tractors of the Branch Railway Build
ing in gold instead of cash? This

Here’s a chanc 
Silks, suitable tr 
fronts, collars. 
in various colori: 
shades of Mole. (, 
Rose. Values $1.: 
day............ .

WAS ' UNFORTUNATE.—Mr. Alex. 
Rose, the victim of yesterday morn
ing’s tragedy at Alexander Bay, had 
all his winter’s cut of logs burned in 
the big fire which destroyed Squid 
Tickle and other places last summer. 
Despite this reverse Mr. Rose, by en
ergy and perseverance, was making a 
success of his mill when this latest 
and most terrible accident overwhelm
ed him.

THURSDAY, July 3, 1913, 
Formclid Throat Ease makes an 

excellent demulcent lozenge in damp 
weather for those who suffer from ManS. A. Services
have much speaking or singing to 
do. It rapidly and pleasantly cor
rects thickness of the voice, relieves 
or prevents altogether huskiness and 
sore throat and cools and soothes 
the Inflamed mucous parts. Form-

Over four hundred persons attend
ed the service at the S. A. Citadel 
on Tuesday night. The presence of 
such a large audience in the face of 
so many counter attractions, is a 
pleasing indication of the deep inter
est manifested in these services. Ow
ing to local circumstances. Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland was not present. Adjust- 
ant Hargrove in making an apology 
for the rev. gentleman’s absence, 
took all the blame upon himself. The 
service like the preceding ones 
opened with « short season of song 
and prayer followed by a hight Test
imony meeting, led by Lieutenant 
Spencer, who has been appointed to 
assist in the work at No. 1. The 
corps having assumed such proper- 
tions, that an assistant to Adjt. Har
grave has become necessary.- Mrs. 
Cot*rane of .the George St. Methodist 
Church was present and her render
ing of “A Soldier of Jesus” had a 
most telling effect. Little Miss 
Cochrane accompanied her mother on 
the organ. In the prayer meeting in 
which many Christian workers of 
other denominations took part, a 
number went forward to the penient 
form. On Sunday night Adjutant 
Hargrave will speak on the world's 
greatest tragedy.” And on Tuesday 
night next Rev. Mr. Sutherland will 
address the meeting. And Mrs. 
Cochrane will sing.

LADIES
14 dpz. Leather 

styles, including 
Handbags in Rlae 
er. Reg. 90c. Fx Order your Milk & Cream 

from J. Ws Campbell, Ltd.,
une4,tf

Turnips, Celery, Parsnips, 
Table PJums, Table Peaches, Cu
cumbers, Tomatoes, New York 
Butchers’ Corned Beef; Corned

to-day,

Fishing 
- Tackle

That’s made for Fishing.

Received Per S.S. Stéphanenow have it in stock. One bottle 
makes sixteen ounces qf* cough falx- 
tore. Pripe 60 cents a bottle.

Supreme Court,
Electro Flat' 

sorted sizes. J
v (In Chambers.)

Before Mr. Justice Johnson.
The hearing of the petition of Rob

ert Wright, that J. J. King, of St. 
John’s, grocer, be decared insolvent, 
was adjourned till the 10th inst.

Before the Chief Justice.
A decree was granted for the sale 

of the property under a mortgage 
on the application of E. Berrigan, 
Executor of the will of P. J. Kennedy.

July 3rd, s.s. Florizel. _____
BEARNS. Telephone 379.

july3,tf

J. W. MYERS will sing all 
the old-time favorites at the 
NICKEL.—jun30,tf

c ---- ------------ -
Special to Evening Telegram.

750 bags SQUID JIGS.
» Special care is taken in the manu
facturing of our Jigs, and every Jig

Best quality 
assorted sizes,
Special. 3 boxe.Yellow Good Tortoid 
in a nice varn 
finished. Speij 
Saturday, each

ALPHA
Made of Cai 

Numerals and 
fingers. SpeeiJ 
ii nia v. 3 for

FANCYj
Beautifully ,

ing Paper am

.. JOHANNESBURG, To-day.
Already sever) mills are involved in 

the Rand strike, more than five thou
sand men are out, and^mine owners 
are removing the gold to the bank 
for safety. Several terrific explos
ions occurred near Beloni last night 
in an attempt by strikers to destroy 
the power station, but all attempts 
failed. Troops now guard all the 
power stations.

Electric Restorer for Men
... nerve la the boa}Phosphonol restore, every l '—,

y . .. to its proper tension ; restore 
din and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. PWpKmol will 

• new man. Price (8 a box. or two to.
br et neilmufi a. ^CDail Tll**ee6en Bra»

is examined,! before leaving 
room.

Made in fallowing sizes: 
Shore J?in,

Bank Pin.

dm and vitality Premature decay and all work

The adjourned meeting of the 
C. C. C. Boat Club will be held 
in the Armoury this evening, at
8,30, All friends and supportersfinancial blundering has already fo GRAPNEL JIGS,Fresh Salmon to-day at W. E, sortaient of

1EARNS’ Grocery, 10 cents lb,C. PEREZ, Hon. §ec’y.-jly,3,lipeople' largely. Again, what business
by the fish. Telephone 379,

july3,li

A young lad belonging to the head

Black Mohai 
length; spiral 
day A Saturda

THIS i\v$\$\Y\iiÆA\v Hi II

Sells on Sight of, the Bay, at Bell Island, on Friday 
tost, so people from Bell Island say 

| to-dây, died as the result of a kick 
given him by a young colt. The tod 

! had a tot of caplin on a gad which he 
| was bringitig from the Beach, when 

passing through a field on his way 
home with another boy he touched the 
colt on the flanks. The beast kicked 
the lad in the abdomen and after 
walking a short distance he. had to lay 

I down. Hla friend ran home and told 
the lad’s mother and when they re
turned they found him dead.

! Why has STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
obtained such a large sale? Because 
the quality is in every bottle that is
8Ol<L—june30,tf

ANNUALS : Aster»,

Made withOrders taken for Palms and 
Ferns for Fall Delivery.

THE BELT THAT WOMEN HAVE WANTED.
Deslghed by Carloine, winner Grand Prize Gowns, St. Louis 

Exposition.
Hooqj. 4, t •- • 

14 Hooks.
20 Hooks, y 

and Double Row Hooks,
Jackson’s Wa .1 
Patty Pans. 8 d 
White Enamel 
Wire Cake CocJ 
Sponge and S,j 
Broilers. Red 
Asbestos Mat.-J 
Turbine Egg 9 
Egg Timers. 
Kitchen Knivd 
Dish Washers. 
Galvanized Ba 
Ti^ Openers. 
Japanned Coal 
Butchers’ Clea

The Clinger Shirtwaist Belt Telephone 247.

J. McNeil,
Waterfort Bridge Read

RILL1NGTON STATESMAN
in the Cleveland Bay Horse Society of Great Britain and Ireland No. 1717.)

Now stands at 10 Spencer Street.

WESTERLAND 
$100.00 PRIZE v

W , ; I IS offered to the best two year old pro-
d"c.c? bf Statesman; or a $300 offer 

—11 win be made to purchase saine outright
' ■’U (to bejodg6din»!«)• Westerland stock

barred.
|| sJlt*te7,}?n ,waa, entered for The Roval

■ïïLtir «««Sr «53won toghrat honore ail
TT""SHSSjSSa with return privilege. $104x4

PHONE 4S0

Guaranteed to hold the waist Absolutely fast in place. No part
ing at the waist line. Will not tear the sheerest material! The 
live rubber nubs do the work. Made In four sizes :

Small, for waist measuring 20 to 26 Inches.
Medium, for waists measuring 26 to 32 Inches,
Large, for waists measuring 32 to 38 Inches. j 
Extra large, for waists measuring 38 to 44 inchesi

3 colours—White, Grey, Black. They’re all getting them. Ypu 
need one.

Neyle’s
Vendôme Hotel, HARDWARE

MILK!Foot Archibald Avenue,
NortfyjSydney.

CLARK and PARKER,
Proprietors..

Fine’Table. Good Rooms.
Every comfort for passengers. Teams 
meet all trains and ships, 

junio.lm

- -r ru-L'n«rirxn_n_ri

On the 29th Juste, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Cook, Portugal Gove Road.J. M. Devine WANTED —A few 

Milk Customers. Apply to
8. BOWCOCJC, Topsail Road; er 
ELUS & CO., LttL, Water Street ,

On Wednesday, the 2nd Inst., Reo R. 
Itotcher aged 7 months, youngest 
child of Andrew and Annie Vatcher 
One of Jesus tombs.

THE RIGHT HOUSE.

• •• ■
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Footwear Special: Hosiery' Bargains.
MISSES’ HOSE. •

A splendid collection ot high grade Black Cashmere Stock
ings In assorted ribs, sizes 4, 5/and 6; well fashioned legs and 
reinforced-knees. Values to 36c. pair. Friday and Sat- 0*7 _ 
urday..................................... .............................. .. Là! C

LADIES’ HOSE.
45(T pairs of Summer Stockings. They-come in Plain Black 

Cashmere and in Cotton and Lisle Thread, with smart OC- 
lace front effects. Reg. 30c. pair. Friday & Saturday .. udC

JULYCHILDREN’S SHOES.
— -—i Shoes in Blucher 
,*» 6, 6 and 7. Low and 

Reg. price 80c. Friday and

Over 100 pairs ot White Canvas 
styles, in the following sizes 
heels, solid leather soles.
Saturday ,. .. ...............

INFANTS’SHOES.
A splendid line of Colored Kid One-Strap i 

with solid leather soles, sizes 3 to 6: colors 
and White. Regular 65c. pair. Friday a

LADIES’SHOES.
Tlreail In Black and Colored; with to fronts.

shaped and perfectly finished; patent tips, medium
heels. Reg. $1.65 pair. Friday and Saturday

KEEN PRICES ON RELIABLESTRONG INDUCEMENTS TO WEEK The Last Opportunity to Save Money. >. END SHOPPERS.
LADIES’ GLOVES. On Whitewear-Fresh Stocks-Newly Opened JOB TURKISH TOWELS

Over 20 dozen pairs of all White Turkish 
Towele .extra large sizes; made of purest 
White Cotton, fringed ends. Values to 35c. 
each. Special Sale Price............... . .. ..

A brand new assortment' of real Milan
ese Lisle Thread Gloves in all the prevail
ing colors; *2 domes, perfect fitting. Spe- 
eial for Friday and Saturday..................

LISLE GLOVESr-x
This is a superior make of Lisle Tlyread 

Gloves that is very popular. We 'have 
them in all sizes and in colors of;Navy, 
Amethyst, V. Rose, Beaver, Grey, TSCru, 
Tan, Brown, Reseda and Prunelle. Reg. 
40c.. pair. " “ “ "

Ladies’ Blouses Ladies’ Knickers.
White Muslin Nainsook and 

English Long Cloth; trimmed 
with galons, Swiss embroidery 
Lace and Insertion. Many fin
ished with Pink and Blue Rib
bon beading.

Sale Price.
Reg. 70c. pair... 59c.
Reg. 85c. pair... 75c.
Reg. $1.20 pair... $1.00
Reg. $1.45 pair.....$1.20
Reg. $1.60 pair... $1.33

Camisoles.
White Muslin and Lawn, 

daintly trimmed with Lace and 
Embroidery.

Sale Price.
Reg. 65c. each... 55c.
Reg. 75c. each... 63c.
Reg. $1.20 each... $1.00
Reg. $1.55 each............ $1.28
Reg. $2.00 each .. .... $1.65

Princess Skirts.
for ladies, misses' and children; 
well shaped and carefully finish
ed Swiss Embroidery; Lacé and 
Ribbon, trimmed. Sizes from 26 
inches to 54 inches. '

Sale Price.
Reg. 85c. each .. .... 74c.
Reg. $1.20 each... $1.05
Reg. $1.50 each... $1.28
Rig. $2.00 each............. ' $1.74
Rig. $2.50 each.... $2.20
Reg. $3.60 each.... $2JK
Reg. $4.20 each .. .... $3.45
Reg. $5.20 each ...... $U0
Reg. $6.00 each... $5.00

All? this season’s models. 
Lawrf and Muslin daintily trim
med with Lace; Swiss Embroid
ery tucks, etc.; all sizes.

Sale Price.
Reg. 85c. each ..  ...........68c.
Reg. $1.20 each .. .. .. 98c.
Reg. $1.30 each..... $1.08
Reg. $L40 each..... $1.28
Reg. $1.60 each........... ". $1.88
Reg. $1.70 each..... $1.48
Reg. $1.85 each..... $1.58
Reg. $2.20 eagh..... $1.98
Reg. $2.50 each..... $2.28
Reg. $3.00 each... $2.65
Reg. $3.50 each... $3.10

Nightdresses.
Made of Longcloth, Muslin 

and Lawn, in Dutch collar, 
round and square neck styles; 
elaborately trimmed with Em
broidery, Lace, Insertion and 
Ribbon^ Beading on front, yokes 
and sleeves.

Sale Price.
Reg. 75c. each .. .. .. 63c.
Reg. 95c. each... 63c.
Reg. $1.25 each.................$1.05
Reg. $1.60 each... $L88
Reg. $2.20 each  ........... $1.80
Reg. $2.65 each... $2.17
Reg. $3.00 each .. ..... $2.45
Reg. $3.50 eaph .. . : .. $3.19
Reg. $4.25 eaclk............. $8.48'

Chemises.
Lac? and Embroidery Trim

med»*
Sale Price.

Reg. 65c. each .. .. ..' 55c.
Reg. $1.25 each............. $1.05’
Reg. 11.70 each............... $1.40

(Jlrnbrjc Combina
tions. /

Sale Price.
Reg. $1.20 each .. $1.00
Reg. $2.00 each... $1.65

LACE CURTAINS.
We have just opened a nice selection of 

Nottingham Lace Curtains. The line of
fered for- Friday and Saturday is in White 
only, 3% yards long; large and small floral 
designs, taped edges. Reg. $1.60 pair. 
Friday and Saturday.................................Friday and Saturday

jbfi RIBBONS. FANCY CUSHION COVERS
, A fine collèction, including Fawn Linen i 
Crash, Cream Lustre and White and Cream ! 
Muslin Cushion Covers, some plain, others I 
with neatly embroidered floral designs; | 
size 20 x 20, all finished with large all- I 
round frill. Reg. 60c. each. Friday and L

A fine assortment of Silk Ribbons, in- I 
eluding Merve, Silk, Taffeta and Moire, in 
plain and striped patterns;'various pretty 
colorings: all about 5% inches wide. Reg. 
25c. Friday and Saturday............ .. ..

JOB SHIRTING.
The balance of our stock of this | 

splendid value in Shirting, Smooth, j 
even finish; 28 inches wide. Reg. 9c. j 
yard. Friday & Saturday................ !

DRESS GOODS.
Over 500 yards ot superior quality Dress 

Goods, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Worst
ed Suiting Taffalenes, &c„ in a great var
iety of popular shades, many of them be
ing the season’s newest. Reg. 90c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JOB SILKS

Here’s a chance to save on high grade 
Silks, suitable for lining coats, facing 
fronts, collars, &c. Fine Coutil Shot Silks 
in various colorings, and Moire Silks in 
shades of Mole, Grey, Saxe, Myrtle and V. 
Rose. Values $1.25 yard. Friÿy & Satur-

HEARTH RUGS.
A limited number only of these popular 

French Hearth Rugs, light patterns most
ly; very suitable for bedrooms or country 
cottages. Reg. $1.10 each. Friday and 
Saturday...................... . ...........................

WASH GINGHAMS.
Special line of Strong American Wash 

Ginghams,- ends runnings from 10 to 20 
yards, plain and check effects in a large 
range of colors; guaranteed to wash well, 
26 inches wide. Special Friday & Satur
day .. .. «*. ..............................................

LADIES’ HANDBAGS:
14 àoz. Leather Handbags in various 

styles, including the new Stirrup. Strap 
Handbags in Black, Brown, &c.; alt leath
er. Reg. 90c. Friday * Saturday ., ..

o o qvci crcTo~

Household Linens, Table Cloths, Napkins, etc
TABLE NAPKINS.

"(Hemmed.)
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 4c. each. Sale Price .............................................. *.. .. 3<
Size 20 x 20. Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price .. ...............................'............. ,.10<
Size 23 x 23. Reg. 20c. each^ Sale Price............................. . ,............. ,17<
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 25c. each. Sple Price......................... 21«
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price......................................................... 25<
Size 23 x 23. Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price.................................................   ;.39<

TABLECLOTHS.
(Plain White Daifiask.) •

Size 66 66. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price .. .<............. ... ". .. ... .. .,$1.0
Size 814. Reg. $1.50'each. Sale Price................ \...................................$1,2
Size 8f4t Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price ........................... ...................$L4
Size 8jl0. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price................. .. ...*7................... .,$2.5
Size 8jl0. Reg. $4.70 each. Sale Price ..    .............................................. $3.9

(Hemstitched.)
Size 63 x 63. x Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .................. ............... .... .. . ,$1.6
Size 66 x 104. Reg. ,$3.75 each. Sale Price.........................    $3.4

OLD BLEACHED LINEN.
Width 3.6. in. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price........... ........................................53,

4 J BIRD’S EYE DIAPER.
RegularlSc/yard. Sale Price ........................................... "............... 43,

. Regulation, yard. - Sale Price........... -,................ ’ .......................... 03,
^ H6CKABUCK TOWELING. #" "

Width 22 in. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price.................................... - ‘ 17,
Width 26 in. Reg. 26e. yard. Sale Price ......................... . ’ "33,
Width 28-In. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price .. ..*... ......................iu.

DOWLAIS. ............".................
Regular 25c. yard. Sale Price ........ ...... oi,

WHITEHOLLANDS. .. .....
-: (Assorted widths, 30 to 34 inches.)

Regular 14c. yard. Sale Price ....«*«.......................... .... , ; . 42,
Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price.,................ ... .. ‘ " " 13,

Cents Furnishina Specials
MEN’S CAPS.

Savings on Smailwares
THIMBLES. v HAIR GOODS

Electro Plated, good quality; as- A large assortment of Tor 
sorted sizes. Special, 6 for .. C Barrettes and Back Combs

BALBRIGGAN UNDER
WEAR.

Made of finest Egyptian Cotton, 
Pants and Vests well finished; all 
sizes. Reg; 60c. garment. CQ _
Friday and Saturday............ UUL

MEN’S SHIRTS.
15. boxes high-class Shirts for men 

of all sizes; large roomy Shirts with 
'short stiff bosoms and medium cuffs, 
open at back; light and dark striped 
effects. Reg. $1.60 each. 1 OC 
Friday & Saturday .. .. l.LiO

STRING ties.
New shipment of Paris Ties just 

opened in a splendid variety of colors 
and designs; selling at the same old 
price. Friday and Saturday, 23q

SOFT COLLARS.
An entirely new assortment of Soft 

Double Collars in all sizes, lighjf ajid 
dark striped patterns; all new styjes. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday tand 1 Du 
Saturday .. ............................ V«Jv

20 doz. Light and Dark Tweed Caps, 
English and American manufacture; 
all sizes; Golf and other shapes. 
Reg. 90c. each. Friday, and *70 _ 
Saturday................................ I fav

v HAIRPINS.
Best quality Black- Wire Hairpins, 

assorted sizes; 100 in a , box. /> 
Special, 3 boxes for............ .. OC

ROUND COMBS.
Good Tortoise Shell Round«Combs 

in a nice variety of designs; all well 
finished. Special, Friday and q 
Saturday, each......................... tJC

ALPHABET CARDS.
Made of Cardboard, With Letters, 

Numerals and Clock Face, adjustable 
fingers. Special, Friday & Sat- Q- 
11 relay, 3 for . . ............. VV

FANCY STATIONERY.
Beautifully designed boxes contain

ing Paper and"Envelopes; large as
sortment? of designs. Special, 1 2- 
Fildsy & Saturday, per box.. Ill

- BOOTLACES.
Black Mohair; Laces, tubular, full 

length; spiral togs. Special, Fri- â 
day & Satutdafc per do*. ....

MEN’S OXFORD SHOES.
Splendid collection of Tan, Vici Kid, 

Box Calf and Patent Leather Shoes, 
made expressely for comfort and 
style; all sizes. Reg. $4.20 0*70
pr. Friday & Saturday .. .0 I u

and Saturday .. .. f- 1 IV
SHELL WORK BOXES.
Another large consignment of these 

have just arrived; they, come in vari
ous pretty designs. Rég. 16c. | Q,

lob Curtain Muslin Linoleum Mats. 1 GROCERY.
A- large quantity ofyCoin Spot and Harness Muslins in White 

Thd Cream, 60 inches wide; extra special quality. Selling' on
rlday an#*8aterday at the special price of -

"12 doz. high grade Linoleum Mats, assorted colors, with new 
Floral and Tile Designs, light and dark; size 36 x 20 in. Special 
Friday and Saturday,

Choice Hand Picked Beans. Special, 4 lbs for
No. I Pea Beans. Special, per lb. .. .............
Evaporated Pears. Reg. 15c. lb. for.................
Lowney’s Breakfast Cocoa. Reg. 12c. tin for .. 
Lazenby’s Soup Squares. Reg. 20c. tin for .. 
Fine Powder^ Bath Brick. Reg. 6c. tin for .. 
Gitiette’s Lye. Reg. 14c. tin for . . ..
Robertson’s Tangerine Marmalade,

30c. each16c. yarn

Reg, lie, lb. güi» for
Broiler.. Reg. lit ...................... " "
Asbestos Mats. .Reg. 4c. for •................
Turbine Egg Beaters. Reg. J6c. for .. .. —
Egg Timers. Reg. 20c. for...........................
Kitchen knives. RegT 10c. for.......................
Dish Washers. Reg. 16c. for .. .. ••••••"•
Galvanized Bath Tubs, 20 In. Reg. 96c. for ..
Ti$ Openers. Reg. 13c. for ,. .. .. •■•••*
“ — • —---- dull lining. Reg. $4.20 f<

in. bladés. Reg. 76c. for

to M« Duality UflliiiH
Peppermint Reg. 35c. for.......................... j ..StlC.

Morton’s Bottled Fruits. Reg. 36c. for............ . ,3Se.
Libby’s Pure Tomato Catsup. Reg. 30c. for .. ,..25c.
il lb. tins Compressed Ham. Reg. 20c. for........... _ 15c.
3 lb. tins Medallion Pears. Reg. 20c. for .. ..
3 lb. tins Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches. Reg. 26c. tor 20c.
Banner Brand Ammonia. Reg. 10c. for............ .. .. 7c.
Preserved Ginger. Reg. 26c. for ................. .. >.206.

Butchers’ Cleavers, 9
WMWi

Jaegers Wool Underwear,
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure* Wool Under- 

' wear. White and Natural ; the vests 
have low necks and short sleeves, 
the pants are lace trimmed.
Vests—Values to $1.55 each. Friday 

and Saturday .. ............ ................. 1.15
Pants—Values to $1.90 each. Friday 

ami Saturday .. .. 7................
1.45
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Id this sale

Ready-to-wear Hat#,
REDUCED ONE QUARTER.

Early, thank you, to be closing out pres
ent season’s hats. But we take time by the 
forelock and hold- clearance sales in season 
—not after it.

I Witt

We expect to see y onto our store this week taking advantage of the hospitality and spl<
ears. Here is a volley upon volley cold lads—every

races ot buying feat we are 
is list—a hot shot and strai

■'-•-* - ---------------

Boys’ Wash Suits.

for summer when the kids love to play in 
the dirt, and every mother solves their call 

FOR COMFORTABLE DRESS 
and her own instincts >to economise at the 
same time. We have them in Gingham ef
fects, light and mid shades, plain and fancy. 
Lot No. 1—All sizes, 3 to 7 yrs. Price.. 70c.
LoUNo. 2—All sizes, 3 to 7 yrs. Price..$1.00 *

LADIES’ NECKWEAR.
American styles. Values up to 25c. It is a pity to subject them to any such iridig- i ftp , 
nity as to offer them for as little price as....................................... ........................ .. i tfti

LACE COLLARS. ,
We are literally offering these Lace Collars at next to nothing in comparison 1 Cp ^ ; 

with their actual worth. Values are up'to 45c. Your choice for.................. '.. .. 1 vu "
Ladies’ Black and Colored Braid Neckwear.

All underpriced, which should arouse your Bargain instinct  .......... .. .. ... -. jMjp

Ladies’ Belts.

Values up to 25c. for 10 cts.
rt

Sounds like an exaggeration, but ^.never
theless true. It is an opportunity to en
thuse over but not to be delayed. Suede, 
Leather and Elastic.

ladies’ and Children’
Lawn, Crash and Print—Ameriean Cut. 
We fihve had a tremendous sale for these 

dresses this season, and have just a few re
maining. ' , ’

We are now winding up the summer sale 
of these goods in a blaze of glory fey offering 
the balance of our collection of.
REMARKABLE VALUES

AT MUCH REDUCED BRICES.

Garden Par|y and
Alteration Dance.

Thp Garden Party and Afternoon
,Dance given by His Excelency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson, in hon
or of the visit of His Royal Highness 
Prince Albert, who is a cadet on, H. 
.M.S. Cumberland, took place under 
favorable weather conditions on 
Tuesday afternoon. Amidst days of 

weather, the weather cleared and 
the weather clerk managed to give 
us some Royal sunshine for the oc 
casion. ,

The following were the invited 
, guests at Tuesday’s Garden Partv, in 

bbnour of Prince Albert:— " •
Lfeut.-Com. and Mrs. Atlay, R. H. 

and Mrs. Anderson. Miss Anderson 
X. H. and Mrs. Aldçrdice. Hon. .1. 
and Mrs. Angel. J. and Mrs. Angel, 
F. and Mrs, . Angel, F. and Mrs. Ayre. , 
Miss Ruby Ayre. C. P, and Mrs.' Ayre. I 
Miss Dorothy Ayre. W. Ayre, W. J. 
Ashbourne, -Miss E. Arnaud. Geo. anti 
Mrs. Ayre, F.- (>'. and Mrs. Alderdice. 
Hon. J. B. and Mrs. Ayre. Hon. .7. 
Anderson, Mrs. Anderson. Hugh An
derson.

Hon. R. K. Bishop, Hon. S. and M>s. 
Blandford. J. S. and - Mrs. Benedict 
Miss Benedict, Charles and Mrs 
Blackburn. W. W. and Mrs. Blackall. 
•I. R. and Mrs. Bennett, D. M.’Brown.- 
ing. Misses Browning, John and Mrs. 
Browning. F. 0. and Mrs. Berteau. 
Miss Berteau. Canon and .Mrs. Bolt, 
yv. Bolt. Hon. James Baird. Hugh .and 
Mrs. Baird. Rev. J. Bartlett. Vincent 
and Mrs. Burke. E. A. and Mrs. Bow- 
ring\F. W. and Mrs. Bradshaw', H. F. 
and Mrs. Bradshaw. Miss Alice Brad
shaw. Miss Nellie Brown, Miss Burn 
ham. Miss Branscombe, Mrs. E R 
Bowring. Rev. J. and Mrs. Brinton. R. 
and Mrs. Brehm. Miss Bowden. Miss 

'-Bartlett,- J. Benning I Lawn >. Miss 
Edith Bremner, Miss Bremner. 1 Miss 
M. Bremner. "Misé TBtfllejÇ J. "Baird. 
Jr, Mrs. Baird. Misses Baird, Rt. Hon 
Sir Robert Bond, Rev. C. H. and Mrs. 
Barton. G. M. and j\lr§. Barr. Miss M. 
Barr. Dr. Brehm, A. E. Bernard. K. M. 
Blair. Miss M. Brown. Miss C. Brem- 
her.

Hon. J. C. arid Mrs. Crosbié./Hôn 
M. P. and Mrs. Cashin, G. J. and Mrs. 
Carter. Misses Carter. H. H. Farter. 
Alan G. Carter. Sheriff Carter[H. d! 
and Mrs. Carter, C. B. Carter; W F 
and Mrs. Carter. A. and Mrs. Ctbinng-
ham’ w* H. and Mrs! Con rad/W M
«». Clapp, J4, and fo. rr,=
Tasker and Mrs. Cook, T. B. Carman’
J. A. and Mrs. Clift, C. B. Clift. Jack; 
Clift. Rev. A. Clayton, C. O’N. Conroy 
and Mrs. Conroy. L. R., and Mrs. 
Cooper. , Rev. Dr. and Mra. Curtis,- 
Miss Curtis. Staff Surgeon and Mia. 
Cartery C. H. Coen. Miss Coen, W H 
and Mrs. Orowdy, F. V. and Mrs, 
Chesman. E. C.fand Mrs. Cake, Miss 
-Ethel Cook. C. 4- Cahill.

.'I. A. and Mrs. Devine, Miss De- 
vine. T. J. arid* "Mrs. "Duleÿ, Mon” P 
de Larroque. F. and Mrs. Donnellc 
gt a DonnfllJX • G, H. Dickinson, 
Misses Dickinson. H. W. and Mrs* 
TMckinson, F. E. and Mrs. Dench. B 
E. S. Dunfield,, Misses Dunfteld, Dr 
and Mrs. Duncan..(’apt. E. and Mrs. 
JDawe, R. and Mrs. Dowden, Hon. W 
■1. S. Donnelly, R. j. and Mrs. Dew 
ereaux, Miss Duder, Miss Doyle A. F 
de Forest. Jehn Dwyer.

Hon. C. H. and Mrs. Emerson/Can- 
tain and Mrs. English, Mayor Ellis.

Quinn. F. R. Emerson, Justice 
and Mrs. Emerson, Miss Emerson, E 
Emerson. G. .MV Emerson, H J. Earle 
T J. and Mrs. Edens, John Edens 
Mrs. Easson.
— Dr- and Mrs. Fenwick, J. j 
Fenelon, H. and Mrs. Foster, W. and 

' Mrs. Frew, Mrs. J W. Foran, Miss 
Foran, Misses Furlong (2) Martin 

.'xjnd Mrs. Furlong, Miss Frew, Sirs a'
D. Fraser, E. C. Ford, H. atid \irs:

,,^n- M. P. and Mrs. Gibbs. Hon 
A. F. Goodridge.’ R. F. and Mrs. Gbbd- 
ridge, -A. -and Mrs. Goodridge Cant and Mrs. Goodridge, RcTL' r. g& 
f?n' , ;^® _-®rieve- J- Grieve, J. W 
Gorlin„WA Gr audMrH’ °<»><ng, Miss 

air w and Lady Horwood. Miss
fTxr C' u and Mrs- Hutchings 
4- and Mrs Harris. F. W. and Mrs, 
Hayward. Hon. J. Harris. C. and Sirs

am. a. w. Harvey, A. Harvey, Ger

ald Harvey. Reginald Harvey, AV. R, I 
and Mrs. Howley, His Grace Arch- 
bishop, Howley, J. P. and Mrs. How- '
lev. Miss Howley, Miss K. Howley, 

A, and Mrs, Hutchings, T, A, and 
Mrs, Hall, Rev. o! HewitT, G. J. and
Mrs. Hayward, W. J. and Mrs. Hef- 
der. Miss Herder, Miss Hayward, A. 
Hayward. Mrs. H. Hayward, Miss D. 
Hayward. J. O. and Mrs. HaWver- 
male. S. G. Hazell. J. and Mrs. Hen
derson, Bert and Mrs. HayWard, Mrs 
Harvey. Stanley Harvey, W. J. Hig- 
gins. Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Harrington, 
Albert and Mrs. Hickman, Miss E. 
Holloway, Miss Maunv. _ \

J. A. Johnstone. Mrs. -Johnstone, R. 
J\ and Mrs. Job. Hon. W. C. and Mrs.
■ ob. Miss Job. R. B. Jac-ltson, .nistice 
; nd Mrs. Johnson. Misses JotrffSôn. 
Ht. Rev. LI- Jones. D.D.. Vincent and 

1rs. Jones tGrand Fails.)
J. M. and Mrs. Kent, Hon. G. a^d 

Mrs. Knowling, P. H. and Mrs. Knpvr- 
ling. G. and Mrs. Knowling. W. 'W. 
snd Mrs. Knowling. A. W. arid Mrs. 
Knight, Dr. and Mrs. Keegan. Miss 
Keegan. Miss C. Kinsella, Misses 
Kent, P. Kent. M. J. .and Airs. ^Cegne-

H. W. and Mrs. LeMessurier. Miss 
I.eMessurier. J. and Mrs. Lindberg,* 
Miss Lauder, Dr. Lloyd. T. and Mrs.
I eFeuvre. Miss Lewis, Hugh _ Le-. 
-Messurier. ,

Rt. Hon? Sir E. P. arid Lady Mor
ris, Hon. D. and Mrs. Mori sen, Hon. 

,P, T. McGrath, A. B. and Mrs. Morme, 
/Miss E. Morin e, J. Mtlntyre, P. F. and 
Mrs. Moore, Ai^Mews, F. J. and Mrs. 
Morris; A. McDougall, H. Y. and Mrs. 
M<4t- R1- Moulton. J. and Mrs. Monroe. 
Rev. F. R. and Mrs. Matthews, Dr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. Macpher- 
son. Miss Macpherson, Brigadier More- 
hen. E. and Mrs. Murray, C. and Mrs. 
Meehan, Miss Meehan, J. F. Meehan,
.7. J. and Mrs. Murphy, A. and Mrs. 
'Munn, Mrs. MacNab, A. Munn, J. S. 
and Mrs. Munn, A. and Mrs. Macpher
son, Mrs. McNeiiy, - H. Macpherson, 
Miss Mitchell, G. E. Mutch, J. G. Mc
Neil, Mrs. McNeil, Dr. and Mrs. Myr- 
phy, T. A. and Mrs. MafcNab. J. A. 
McNeiiy, Rev. Fr. McDermott, J. fTj 
Mifflen (Greenspond). W. ’H. and Mrs. 
Monroe, Rev. G. H. Maidment, Hon. S . 
Milley.

W. B. Nicholson, J. W. Nichols, R 
W- Neyle, Miss Neyle, R. H. and Mrs. 
O’Dwyer,. H. Outerbridge, Norman 
Outerbridge, Mrs Outerbridge, Sir Jos ‘
and Lady Outerbridge,

J. A. ând Mrs, Paddon, Dr. and Mrs.
Vaterson, E. S. Pirisent. A. A. and Mrs.
I arsons, Miss Parsons, C. S. and Mfs 
Pmsent. J. M. Patten, A. W. PiccottC 

W. and Mrs. Prowse, G. P. Prowse,
K. R. and Mrs. Prowse, F. and Mrs 
Pgrnell. Miss Parnell. Hon. J. S. and 
Mrs. Pitts. Mis» Parker, -Miss Pilot, É 
Parsons, MM.A.

R. G. and Mrs. Rendell, Miss Ren- 
delb Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, '-Hott.
J.-. Alex. and Mrs, Robinson* Hon. J 
D and Mrs. Ryan, Hon. J. irid Mrs." 
„yaP',D- A- and Mrs. Ryan, W. J. 
RoWnsom R. J. and Mrs. Rennie, Miss 

b and Mrs- Rendell, H. Ren- 
dell, v. H. and. Mrs. Rennie, Miss 
Nora Rendell, Miss Renoof, A. S. and
RIrSdiH deM’ R' 6' Emd'Mrs- Ç-eid, W

Battle of the Balkan War - Bul
garians Attack seryia Without 
warning — Thousands Die on 

Both Sides.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
Since early morning there has been 

a bloody fight along the' ehtirè front, 
which includes Retkibukwe, Tetovo. 
Kotchana and Istip. The Bulgarians 
opened the attack and many hand to 
hand bayonet encounters took place. 
Both sides lost heavily. One Servian 
division captured the entire detach
ment of Bulgarian infantry of over 
lyOOO men, 150 officers- with 10 guns.
V /----------------- i_.

BELGRADE. To-Day.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

reports the. Greeks went to the assist
ance of the Servians after the heavy

im Kotchand Istip arid 
Strumioia tcXards Gulf .Orfapi. The 
Bulgarians dltivercd the heaviest 
blows at Guevgheli, where they sev
ered a Greece arid Servian line.

They still holij Guevgheli but were 
driven from "Istip -ov Chepolye where 
the Servian jifmy passed. Coming up 
in time they met Bulgarians at Pet- 
rishino behind Kotchano wh,ere a 
fierce fight ensued and the Bulgarians 
suffered hcavity, the .Servians captur- 

fightirig and recaptured Guevghali. *n6 important height near Oslgovtt 
The Bulgarians met with real disas- ca-Ged Retkibukwe. On the other side>*'/?“ »■«<«*«. «• a.-.-.» &serSiege.«a-5t-'
positions at Retkibukwe on the bank “---- -------- ...
of the Zletovo River they attempted 
desperate assaults by bayonet. These 
failed and the Bulgarians left behind 
thousands of wounded and dead.

;I will start anew this morning with a
higher, fairer creed;

11 will cease to stand complaining of
» my ruthless neighbour's £*eed;

I Will cease to sit repining while my 
duty's call is cleat;

I will waste no moment whining and 
my heart shall know no fear.

I will look, sometimes about me for 
. tbe things that inerit praise,
11 w'ill search for hidden beauties,, that 

elude the grumbler’s gaze;
I will try to find contentment In the 

paths that I must read;
11 will cease to feél reseriraient when 

another moves ahead.

• • „ . _ . 11 will not be swayed by envy when my
were enormous Four thousand Bui- rival’s Strength is Shown; 
ganans surrendered. In this eng#H t wj„ not deny uis merit, but I’ll strive 
ment two thousand Serins , were I to proÿe my own. 
killed or wounded, according to the I [ will, try to seè • the beauty spread 
best information to he obtained at the I before me, rain or shine*
Servian capital. The battle -Uhé -ex- I r will eeaee-to preach your duty and 
tendecc from Kotchand’ Istip 1 * ..................

BELGRADE, To-Day. 
Arfny headquarters rçport the Ser

vians as capturing Istip. They pur
sued the enèmy, capturing over a hun
dred officers and one thousand men. 
Press dispatches received report that 
sanguinary fighting occurred at Out- 
chepolye, where the Bulgarian losses

ting caught between two fires. Un
official dispatches last night . report- 
further heavy fighting in Istip dis
trict which Servians abandoned, 54 
officers including 4 colonels we re
am oh g the killed, while the losses ori 
both sides numbered several thous
and. Acpording to .the latest advices 
from the front the Bulgarians have 
bien' driven- off the territory which 
they occupied when they encountered 
the- Servians unawares. The Bulgar
ian right wing has been completely 
routed. The fight is the 
history in the Balkan war-

be more concerned with mine. 
m ~ - *— vat- ■

| Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Thjp fall I got thrown 

I on a ferib^ and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 

| me to breathe. I tried aÿ kinds of 
I Liniments and tht& did"roe no'good.

One bottle of Mlhf’ÀRD’S UNI 
[MENT, warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, .-cured me com- 

^pletely. . «
C. H. COSSABOÜM. 

rX" M

Giant Liner To
Carry Guns

X ARMING THE 1ÜSITANIA.
London, June 19.—The reason which 

the crack liner Lusitania has been so 
long delayed at Liverpool, cables the 
correspondent of the New York Tri
bune, has been announced to-day that 
the greyhound is being equipped with 
high powet naval rifles in conformity 
with England's new policy of arming 
passenger boats. So when the great 
skip, the third selected by the Gov
ernment for arniament. ntfxt appears

A pules
------ --- Pineapples, California Oranges.
in New Yofk about the end of August, I Bananas, Pines, Grape Fruit

’PHONE 40.

ALL NEW
AND THE BEST !
10 firkins Genuine Irish Butter.
10 boxes P. JJ, I. Butter

(Extra'Choice in Prints).
10 cases Valencia Oranges.
20 boxes Tasmanian

' .Roesway, Digby ;ofrN.SZ_
ForbçS-Rob- 
erstem’s Farewell

Saying farewell to the stage at 
L.t?.rrlt01"y. J,vhi('t; I'Drury Lane, Sir J. Forbes-Robertson 

I’said:—
. ___ _ ‘Nothing gan touch the spoken
bloc^iest f word upon the stage. The dratna is 

going to be with us always. Do not 
listen to the pessimists whp-tell you 

V * ,| we have on all sides all sorts of com-
jietitors in other forms of entertain-

P* Wg can'ttaf tie drama.
Wli CREAM 
CONDENSED

S' IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

Site wiU be the'first British merchant 
mari for more than a century sailing 
up the lotfer bay with black guns 
bristling over her sides.

The Lusitania, which will be an al
most invaluable addition to England’s 
riïèrchant fleet, 'because not only is 
she so fast, but of such great capri 
city for carrying troops, was original
ly built with her decks adapted for 
rifles, and,the task of Installing easy.

Arm Mauretania, Too.
It is very probable that immediate

ly the tourist season is ended the 
Mauretanià'will be "called to Liver
pool, overhauled and equipped- With 
guns.( The British Government Is 
hastening the task of creating an arm
ed fleet under the red ensign. The 
mail boat running to South America 
now carries rifles, and to-morrow the 
Aberdeen liner, Theriiistocles, sails out 
of the Thames bound for Austral^ 
equipped with the newest type of 
guns.

Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can supply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per fiour. (fid 
Stove or Range' accepted in part
paytiettt for hew,

Jun21,eod,tf

n S’ and Mrs- Sutherland, Hoi.
G. Skelton, J. and Mrs. Syme,\Rev. A
Ea™p’ ,R* C. and Mrs. Smith, Miss 
g? th;, A. H. and Mrs. Salter, “ a 
Hh pr6fahM’ a°d Mrs- Sullivan, Major 
it* F-IsR* A* and Mrs. Squires
Eulea S^ühCT0tt’ Miss A* Scott, Miss 
Shea, Mise L. ^Schultz, Mrs. Simms;
Canmf Srfdth m|8S |traneeman, Rev. 
kie Hnn p ’ M1SS ,Smith' Mi38 Stirl-

P- and Mrs. Templeman, 
Misses Temptoman, Cyril Tessier, Mrs.
W>H =nTaeS15fr’ Jülasea Tessier. 'Rev.
Tait Dr- and Mrs.Tobto T T rin|erM W' and Mrs, 
loom, T. J. ano Mrs. Thorburn.
0 d-a,nd, Mrs. Urquhert, Rev H 
7»’ H°n- R-’Watson. Hon."
and dT^r!’ Warren? Hon. M. G. 
w.d -M™.- Winter, Gordon and Mrs 
Winter. A.. and Mrs. Myison. J W arid

• «I»» Withers, " W." aSd 
Mrs. Woodford, R. and Mrs Whît# ^
MraetW^!?attr W?lls’ R- R- an« 
Mrs. Wood, Thomas’ and Mrs. Winter

Winter. T. Winter. Jr.'. Lady an* 
Mws Whiteway, H. M. Whiteway Rev '

w. c. and Mrs. M(|naor.

Just received ex ' 
S.S. Adventure, July 3rd, ’13,

[ft will go on through tiiiae, as long as
I humanity exists.*'

"How shall I be sad -when to this 
I great London théâtre people have»
[crowded to bid me farewell? How 
[ shall I be sad wBeri, to this great Ijon- 
J don^heatre people have crowded to

bid me farewell? Hoïv shaft I be i „ -----~
Sad^Jghen at a dramatic moment of ci|, l- . ” 11S Tlirlllipg Expert,

[my life my King honours me? Ladies j n^ " >Uo,ls >e,ar 
land gentlemen, I bid you all farewdl: ». :U’ Jllne 16.—John Owens, jr.
rU is really iny farewell. ’And yet’T of Duluttl- bad. quite
will not say that nojv. I would rath- exUe™ncê the other night

BniU Fire to
Scare Wolves.

Tomatoes.
N. V. Butcher’s Beef.

N. V. Navel Beef.
Irish Pigs’ Heads.

Choice Corned Tongne>. 
Fresh lot of Molr’s Cakes and Jaerii’s 

Biscuits.

J. D. RYAN, 281 Water Si.

Motor Boat.
you.i

1" would bfth-
| ®ay. JuSt frankly, God bless 
| and good night/

He’s Coming—JOHN W. 
MYERS, tile wprld-famous

Ajathracite,
Nwt, Stove, Eggv 

and Furnace sizes.

of first-class material, oak

width according to. Built by A. Ball,
Shipwright. Caijl perfection. Engine,. /
Q runriitfg order. Speed *
„®,s’ Suitable for fifehlrig purposes r An amusing scene was 
or pleasure boat. Cost $B0p. Ko rea- 1 - - -
soluble Offer fefused. Apply to

, A. BALL,
Julyl,3i,t„,th» Bl8h°P & W Wharr’

witnessed,

He ft wortiirig with his father 
John L. Owens, who has an exten
sive lumber business at Angora. He 
was sent from Camp T, whifch is sit-" 
uated near the station, to Camp v 
which is located six miles away at 
10 o’clock at night with an important 
message. He was afccbmpanlèd bv 
bis dog Nig. He reached the camp in 
safety add was about two miles on 
the returih trip when he heard Solves 
howl on both sides of the road: Tp0

Bankers Arrivée.
W* Gear in Storm of Saturda..
The banker Argenta,. owned' by 

Burke Brothers, of St. Jacques, arriv
ed at Capfltu Bay yesterday to re-bait 
and land ofle of her crew who is ill 
She has 1,100 qtls. for 11 dories.

The schr. Dove, Capt. Hollett. ar- 
rived here yesterday with part of her 
foremast carried aw-ay and her main
sail torn badly. She was out in the 
S. S. E, gale of Saturday on tlu- 
Banks. found fish very plentiful, aiai 

.that day met the damage referred u>. 
above. She has 600 qtls. on this b.iii- 
ing and has for 9 dories 1.600 qtls. id' 
date>

The schr. Avon, Capft Dan Lin 
ham, of Jphn’s Pond, St. Mary's Bn. 
arrived here frohi the Banks last 
evening. She was 1*2 days fishing, 
round bod plgntifuj and lias 350 qtls. 
for 4 dories; She was also out in
the gale of Saturday and lost pi
fathOtUB 6l cable, anchor an dthc g«r
of two dorleS. Four of her ere" 
Stan Nowlan. Tom Merry, F. Leons id 
arid E. Deakin in two dories narrowly 
escaped being lost. They were in th< if 
dorks and the vessel began to drift 

J2>' leeward several trilles as the 
[term increase/L They anchoreil 
their . ||*ies fasfl later after hours 
hard Work the vessel beat up to them 
and they barely managed to get aboard 
in the nftk of time. The sea ran 
lrimrntaihs high that night and if the 
dories wgre hot racked up they tilust 
have swwtnped and their occtipants 
drowned; -AH bands on board are 
WSH.

The banket*6f. Clair also arrived 
herie last night, Capt. T. Pitmen in 
command. In the gale of Saturday 
she lost two anchprs and 50 fathoms 
of cable and other gear. She has 20" 
qtls. tor 6 dories, She drove from all 
her gear when the cable parted but 
got back to it Sunday and secured 
most of it. One,,of her,crew is 111 ami 
will likely be sent home to Marys- 
toiyn.

the other day in Ireland. An English dog becahie frightened aim would 
tourist was carrying* â ba^Hong the like th8 road. John jr bad fri 
^reet. and a street urchin accosted ^sence of mind to build a fire He 
Siin air# offered > relieve him of the stayed bÿ the fire for* several L,!! 
weight tor twopence. The tender was Finally the pack went furtoer back

£2? ST* ^ was able .to .pro-

The^ppended message was receiv- 
esterdaÿ afternoon by Jdarshall

the

filNABD’S mCKENT C
COLOS, Etc.

» . -, J A ■ ••ï A £ 
- - i If, L

V « ES

Sp^dlal to EVenirig Telegram.
MEREDITH. TI. H. Yesterday 

. Dr- Wm- Morris, of St. John’s New
foundland, is returning from’ San 
Domingo (to die?) n

[Sir Edward Morris‘andVr F I 
Arorns think there is an error in the 
message. They know of nothin? U“KUL lo with their brother. But ^r| «If me i
cxnectod h'L t° ,vlsit them and they for a ha’ 
f-rPa, ®d F*® to leave about this tlméld^ Thnv'hïieve thould read *0 
ttrid ouBd l 6 St a n,e88age t0

not accepted.
“J’ll take it for ^ penjw, then,” said 

the lad.
“No, thank you,” wis the reply.
Whereuppn the young ruffian got 

into the middle of the toad arid shout
ed several times at tt^ tt^’ of his 
voice; “Get along w'iti you. You, 
ought to be ashamed of ymii-selt ask 

to carry that great .heavy 
for a ha’penny.”

The fàce of that tourist under the’ 
scornful glances’ of thé crowd was a 
Study.

- • ~ - *'"'* *'

T|e young man stated that" the 
sounded as' if ten ' on ' t(velvei

ceed. 
bowls == «1 ien or tWelVe 
apimals >ve>'e in the pack. The fâr- 
mers ardund this .part of -the. conn, 
try state that wolves are unite nu
merous, Ibutjhave ne vert been known

ed yesfetday afternoon by Man 
Bros, from Mrs. A. Rose, wife of 
man who was killed :—

“Mill blown up; Mr. Rose and 
son kiHed; two men ^iUed, and 
one inan and girl not expected to 
live.”

come so-dtbse before

Wide.
iKttrii

UNTBOSE PASSENGERS. - The 
Lintrose arrived at‘Fort aux Basques 
at 7.30 a.m. yesterday With the frillow- 
ing passenger»* Cl J. Hawkins, Miss 
M. Taylor, J. C. Paine, A. E. Winter, 
A. M. Reid, A. S. Hyde, J. Hayes, jr. 
W. T. kasriius, J. G. Taylor, Mrs. li

re. Miss T. Griffin, Miss O. Leslie, 
is J.’C, Wood, K. F. and Mrs. Wood, 
Llbesey, J-f A. Huston, Rev. A. 

D. Veiller, G. L. Mercer, J. 
N. E. Maxwell, Miss A. 

E. Chisholm.
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Closing Exercises
at Liltledale.

Special to Evening Telegram.
•a MESSINA, July 2.

Earthquake shocks caused general 
alarm here to-day. Many inhabit
ants have taken to the open fields.

HENLEY, July 2.
The banks of the Thames, and the 

boat houses are being carefully 
watched to- prevent outrages by the 
female arson squad.

0On Tuesday mofnlng at 11.30 the
closing exercises took place at Little- 
dale. A very nice programme was 
arranged and gone through. Instru
mental and vocal solos and quartettes 
were finely rendered, after which a 
drama In three acts, "Govfrhed be
fore Dawn,” was presented in- ar 
style that spoke Eloquently of the, 
care and training and attention of 
the devoted nuns and Mr. Hutton ; 
and decidedly reflected great credit 
on all who so generously give their 
time and talents to the training of 
the young ladies and children in 
their charge. Where ” all acquitted 
themselves so - creditably it would be 
difficult to name individuals to: spe
cial mention, but the Misses O’Con
nor, Byrne, N. Fitzgerald and Smait 
all distinguished themselves.

Following the drama, came the dis
tribution of prizes, after which His 
Grace made a short and happy 
speech in reply to an address which 
the pupils had, at the opening of the 
programme, presented him with.

The Premier, Sir E. P. Morris, al
so spoke and congratulated all con
cerned upon the success which had 
attended their efforts in the past and 
on that day, and wished them even 
greater success in the future.

, Amongst those present, besides 
His Grace, ,the Premier, Lady Morris 
and Lady Horwood, were all the city

Always Good ! Recognized the Best ! Interesting, Educating. Amusing.
Tinned and Dried.

The Big Holiday Priogramme:
ALL ON ACCOUNT OF CHECK- 

EfeS-A Selig comedy.
A GAME FOR f TWO—A comedy,

140 cases CARNIVAL APRICOTS.
35 cases CARNIVAL PEACHES.
43 cases CARNIVAL PEARS.
30 cases CARNIVAL PLUMS.
25 cases PACIFIC STATE APRICOTS.
20 cases PACIFIC STATE PEARS.

150 boxes EVAPORATED PRUNES, 25 lbs. ea. 
100 boxes EVAPORAT’D APRICOTS, 25 lbs- ea 

HARTLEY’S MARMALADE.
1, 2 & 3 lb. jars, 7 lb. tins.

» HARTLEY’S JAMS.
50 cases, 1 & 2 lb. jars. FgU assortment.

25 cases Valencia Oranges. \ 'x 
10 boxes Tasmanian Applës^h 

% 25 cases Valencia Onions. /
’Phone 647. GET OURTÉICES.

esses
an Cut
for these LONDON, July 2.

The Marquis of Northampton has 
agreed to pay $250,000 to settle the 
breach of promise suit against him 
by mi actress, Daisy Markham, 
lyhosl real name is Violet Moss.

a few,re.

mer sale 
offering EPERNAY, July 2.

Capt. Rey, of the French Army, 
was killed, and a private of the En
gineer Corps fatally injured to-day. 
by the capsizing of a military bi
plane. J

PRICES. OTTAWA, July 2.
A cheque tor $75,000 deposited by 

the Halifax Dredging Company for 
building the P.E.I. terminal tor the 
I.C.R. car ferry, has been forfeited 
tor failure to carry out the work. 
New tenders are being received.PAINTS AND VARNISHHARDWARE HARDWARE BELGRADE, July 2.

“We are at war with Bulgaria,” 
said Minister of the Intreior, M. Pro
ties, speaking on behalf of the Gov
ernment, last night, in the Skup
shtina. “Instructions have been giv
en to the Commander in' Chief to de
fend the entire line. Bulgaria has at
tacked us along the whole of our 
lines," he added.

FOR EVERY PURPOSEout pres- 
me by the 
in season Consul, and Dr. and Mrs. Fraser. At 

the conclusion of the exercises His 
Grace the Archbishop, the Premier 
and Lady Morris aad the clergy were 
entertained to luncheon, daintily 
served by the good Sisters. The 
prize list and programme will ap
pear in to-morrow's issue of the 
Evening Telegram.

Steer BrothersRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S Pa its and Varnishes are 
noted for their splendid covering qualities and finish. If 

you’re not using BRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S LIQUID
PAINTS you’re not using the best. One trial would convince you. 
Once used and you’ll use ho other.

Furniture Varnish 
Carriage Varnish,
Damar Varnish,
Enamel Paint.

- HALIFAX, July 2.
Capt. Simmonds, of the 66th regi

ment, hardware dealer of Dartmouth, 
and Adjutant of the Bisley team, tor 
this year, has been fined $5,000 for an 
assault on a former friend, I^ewis 
Hill, of Dartmouth, two years ago, 
in which Hill’s eyeglasses were 
smashed and his eyesight destroyed 
as a result. Judgment was filed by 
Judge Ritchie. %

Annual Sports 
at St. Bonaventure’s

ONE

MOTOR BUSVariysh Stain, 
Oil Stain, 
Floor Varnish, 
Copal Varnish

Hat Enamel,
Black Japan,
White and Orange 

Shellac,
Oil Finishes.

• The St. Bon^s sports were held yes
terday afternoon and were just as suc
cessful as in former years. Although 
the weather was not all that could be 
desired, yet the attendance was large. 
Those present included His Excellency 
the Governor and Mrs. Davidson, Capt. 
Beech, A.D.C., His Grace the Arch
bishop, Rev. Mons. Reardon, Rt. Hon. 
Sir E. P. Morris, Hon. J. Harris, M. W. 
and Mrs. Furlong, J. McGrath, with 
Revs. Bros. Ryan, Culhane and others 
of the teaching staff, as well ah a large 
number of admirers of the College. 
The prdferamme of events was:

Hurdle Race—(a) Dermott Keegan,

HE BEST! HALIFAX, July 2.
Loaded with a $60,000 cargo, and all 

accommodation taxed, the Bellaven- 
ture sailed to-day for Hudson Bay, 
with the first batch of workmen and 
construction supplies tor the termin
al plant at Port Nelson. The Boito- 
venture is making final preparations. 
The Beliaventure carried 53 men 
below deck, and a number of first 
cabin passengers.

WILL LEAVE G. P. O. DAILY

FOR BOWRING PARK à 6.25
• the convenience of business men residing 
on Waterford Bridge Road, and, weather 

permitting, at 7.15, 7.45, 8.15 & 8.45.

mine Irish Buffer.
. 1. Butter*
Extra Viioice in Prints)
neia Granges.
•aman Apples,
lifnrnia Oranges.

Grape Fruit.

Marbleine Frescota for Walls, I

Paint Érushes of every description, \ SEATTLE. July 2.
Steffansbn was the gufest of the 

College C(ub here to-day. He said,
“I am gotfig on a strictly scientific 
expedition for the Canadian Govern- 
men.BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15,There are nearly a million un
explored square miles in the Arctic, 
and we will try to learn what tliey 
contain. If there is, land, it ie prob
ably ' uninhabited. If inhabited, V the 
people must be Eskimos.” ’

s Beef. " ?
■I Beef, 
igs* Heads.
»iee Corned Tongues, 
oil's Cakes and Jacob’s

Primary Races (10 to 11)—1st heal 
C. Lamb; 2nd heat, J. Daley. (11 to 
12)—1st heaf, N. Brown; 2nd heat, J. 
Gleeson. (12 to 13)—Geo. Jackman.

High Jump (Srs.)—1st, N. Duche- 
min; height, 5 feet. *

75 Yards’ Dash—(Jrs.) D. Keegan ; 
(Inters) Kelly; (Srs.) Badcock.

Egg and Spoon Race" (Jrs.) — R. 
Shears.

Three-legged Race—Kelly and De- 
vine.

14 Mile (Inter.)-^R. Jackman. 
Preparatory Dept. Races—W. War

ren, E. Ellis, A. Clift, H. Fogarty, J. 
Blandford, F. Sheehan, Malone.

Pole Jump (Srs.)—N. Duchemin,;
height, 8 ft, 4 ins.

ax&'MUIR’S MARBLE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1847.

CABOT BUILDING WATER STREET.
Our Showrooms are now fu ly stocked with Memorials an^ 

Cemetery Decorations of the latest and most chaste designs, in 
marble and granite. Monuments and Headstones in great va
riety.

Superior carving, finish and materials give our stock that

VILLA COUBLAY, July 2.
The French airman Brindejonie 

des Moulinais, descended he*e , this 
afternoon, completing the. last stage 
from the Hague of his 3,100 mile 

same aeroplane. He
AN, 281 Water St

flight in the 
left June 10th by way of Berlin and 
Warsaw to St. 
ing by way of Stockholm, 
gen, Hamburg, andi 
ing his journey he 
the sovereigns of Russia,
Denmark and Holland,

rs Arrive Petersburg, return- 
Copenha- 

îe Hague. Dur
as received by 

Sweden,

Argali owned by Relay Rate (Past ad-Present Stir■is.',of St. Jacques, arriv-
■iiav yesterday to re-bait
■ of her crew who is ill.
■ 'iris, for 11 dories.
■I love. Capt. Hollett, ar
es terdav with part of her
■ ied a way and her’main- 
l1-'"- She was out in "the 
|e of Saturday on 'the 
I fish very plentiful, and 
I the damage referred to 
lias 600 qtls. ou this biit- 
|«r 0 dories 1.600 qtls. to
I Avon. Capf. Dan iAne- 
I s Pond. St. Mary’s Bay. 
I from the Bankslast 
I was i2 days fishing, 
fentifn] and has 350 qtls.
I She was also out- In 
Saturday and lost *50 
kbit’, anchor an dthe gear 
f Four of her crew.
I Tom .Merry. F. Leonard 
p in two dories narrowly 
F lost. They were in their 
re vessel began to" drift 
k-everal miles • as the 
J seiL They anchored 

aad later after hours 
I vessel beat up to then1 
[ V managed to get aboard 
F time. The sea ran 
gh that night and £f the 
r ot picked up they must 
M and their occupants 

ii hands on board are

i St Clair also arrived 
tit, Capt T. Pitman in 
i the gale of Saturate/ 
anchors and 50 fathoms 
tther gear. She has 200 
tes. She drove from all 
n the cable parted but 
it Sunday and secured 
tie of her crew is ill and
■ sent home to Marys-

larison of workmanship and PîlCêS SO*fients)—Won by Past: J, Leary, E.
Robertson, J. St. John, J. Kent. ,-

Races (Prelim. Dept.)f-C. Eagan, 
Keegan.

% Mile (Srs.)—R. Dunn.
Football Fives—C. E. I. vs. Colle

gians. Won by C. E. I. The players 
were Churchill (2), Bartlett, Hussey 
and Drover.

A specially interesting event was 
the March Past and Figure Marching 
by the students, under the direction 
of N. Duchemin. At the close His Ex
cellency the Governor and His Grace 
'the Archbishop presented the prizes to 
the winners. The Victors Ludorum, 
were N. Duchemin, J). Keegan and A. 
Kelly of the respective grades. The 
cricket shield, won by the St. Bon’s 
in the inter-collegiate series ot^games 
for three years, was presented and 
received by N. Duchemin on behalf of 
the eleven. During the ^veiling teas 
were served by the ladies connected 
with the St. Bon’s Association. The 
splendid music discoursed by the C. Ç. 
C. band was also a source of enjoy
ment.

Inspection and comparison of workmansilip ana prîtes so
licited. Designs and price lists mailed to any address. 
mar22,3m,s,tu,th F. CHISLETT, Manager.

with forest fires. All along the rail
way line and Northern Ontario is a 
roaring fiery furnace, fanned by high 
winds. Valuables are being sent out 
by every train by those who remain 
to fight the flames. Others are bury
ing their treasures. Porcupine hasFOR GIRLS

Girls from 3 to 14 years,To fit
LONDON, July 2, 

of cabling, tDainty Checks and Striped Ginghams, At the_____  moment of cabling, the
situation In- tbe Balkans is most ob
scure, Early this morning telegrams 
froih Belgrade gave a different com
plexion to We develop your plates and films promptly, and 

you are sure of the best results possible.
Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 

they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next 
morning.

all washable, the situation. Fighting 
has been renewed with gréât vigor. 
None of the despatches, however, qre 
confirmed. No further fighting be
tween Greeks and Bulgarians is J-e- 
ported, but latest despatches fond ftp 
confirm the report that war has hS- 
gun by them.

LONDON, July 2;
Lord Strathcona presided at the 

.Dominion Day dinner, with the Duke

LOOK. OUT TO MORROW FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.,OBITUARYHATS. ’Phone 768.Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Stof Connaught as chief guest. Other 
guests were the Japanese Ambassa
dor, Lewis Harcourt, Earl Gréy, Eârl 
Aberdeen, Col. Seeley, Premier Sift- 
on, and leading Canadians now here. 
Strathcona referred to Canada’s 
pride and gratification at the news of 
the Duke’s extension of time as Vice
roy. . Harcourt read the following ROOFING MATERIALSWe are going to clean up the balance of out 

Girls’ Hats, worth $1,20 each, at a very low price We carry the largest stocks of the best Roof
ings in the market, such as—
SECURITY wide weld Roofing.
BRANTFORD Crystal and Nos. 1 & 2 Asphalt. 
MOHAWK, BIOTITE, XX and XXX, besides 

the 1,2 & 3 ply STARR Brand. Also 
ASPHALT COATING in 2 and 5 gall. tins. 
CARBON PAINT, COAL TAR & PITCH; and 
SHEATHING PAPERS, Tarred, Rosin—sized 

and Plain.
Prices and samples on application.

W. & G. RENDELL,
St. John’s.

LOOK FOR ITI Trageiy
ed message was receiv- 
afternoon by Marshall 

rs. A. Rose, wife Of the 
killed: —

1 n up; Mr. Rose and 
two men hiked, and 

:t girl not expected tcT The Regatta
• SELF CURE MO FICTION l •

The Doctor was launched, on Tues
day evening. “ ■gThe C.L.B. tore* had 
tbeir first spin in her.

The Tradesmen and Laborers-, for 
the Shamrock each had a apin In. the 
Myrtle yesterday. The walk leading 
to the C.L.B. boat bouse is being 
made wider and members et the

I PASSENGERS. — The 
ed at :Pôrt aux Basques 
hterday with the follow- 
F: C. J. Hawklrisy Miss 
fPaine. A. E. Winter, 

S. Hyde, J. Hayes, jr„ 
J. G. Taylor, Mts. B- 

Griffin. Miss O. LetlF 
id, K. F. and Mrs. Wood, 

A. Huston, Re*. A. 
feitler, G. L. Meroer, J.
( E. Maxwell, Miss A. 
i Chisholm.
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Five Persons Killed,
And One Other Dreadfully Injured by 

Boiler Explosion — Proprietor Alex. 

Rose Among the Dead.
Yesterday forenoon news reached | *ere received until • late hour last

' -the city that an awful accident had 
occurred at Alexander Bay, in Mr. 
Alexander Rose's Mill, at Roseville. 
When the news was first noised 
aliroad people would rjot believe that 

* the number of dead—five persons— 
•was so large and that Mr. Rose him 
self was a victim of the accident. 
J.ater, however, the information was 
confirmed, and the many11 who well and 
favourably knew Mr. Rose in St. 
John's will learn of his tragic fate 
and that of the other hapless beingq. 
with genuine and profound regret.

The killed are:—Alexander Rose, 
married,- owner of the mill; James 

? Rose, single; James Whalen. William 
Whalen and Francis Babstock, who 
worked in the mill. Miss Babstock. 
daughter of the man killed, was seri
ously injured and it is feared cannot 
live. *

Shortly after 10 a.m. the Reid Nfld. 
Co. had a message from Operator 
Hartigan saying that five men had 
been killed by a boiler explosion at 

"Alexander Bay, in Rose’s Mill, but no 
particulars, and it is likely at 
that hour, -could not be gleaned, as 
.the station is a long distance from 
the min. 4

Inspector General Sullivan was one 
of the first to 'be given, news of the 
affair and there were enquires for de
tails but the Telegraph Offices being 
closed • and the nearst office being 

- several miles from.the scene of the 
disaster no replies to messages setlt

evening.
At 6.35 p.m. Const. Forsev advised 

I. G. Sullivan of the blowing up of the 
mill, that five men were killed and a 
girl seriously' injured. Const. Forsev 
was then leaving for the scene of the 
tragedy.

The following wire was received by 
the Postal Telegraphs last evening 
from Gam bo: —

“Const. Forsey and Dr. McDon
ald left for scene 'of tragedy at
Alexander Bay.”
The messages received were in some 

cases contradictory, stating in some 
that the girl Babstock was killed, and 
in others that she was badly injured 
but hot killed outright. More than 
likely the full facts of the terrible af
fair will become definitely known to
day.

Though it is not definitely Known 
the belief is that cold water being put 
into the over-hêated boiler caused the 
accident.

Alexander Rose, the proprietor of 
the mill, one of the victims, was a 
young man well and favourable 
known ^specially in St. John's Easjf 

'’He served his apprenticeship with 
the Nfld. Furniture and Moulding Co. 
as a cabinet maker, worked with the 
Horwood Lumber Company for a 
while, and later carried on business 
in the furniture line on Duckworth 
Street, later going to Alexander Bay. 
His widow was Miss Sarah Ward. To 
the relatives of the victims the Tele
gram extends sincerest sympathy.

Obituary.
On Friday, the 20th. inst., a centen

arian in the person of Mrs. Alan Par
sons passed to her eternal rest. De
ceased had attained to the ripe old 
ago of one hundred years and five 
months. She was one of the hardy 
race which is seldom seen now-a- 
days. In her younger days she went 
"fishing in an open boat,, and often 
went to Bonavista. a distance of 30 
miles from here, in quest of squid 
bait. She also went to the woods in 
the winter and dragged out 'firewood, 
and to hear her relating her adven
tures both at the fishery and in the 
woods was •something one could lis
ten to with interest. She never had 
any sickness until after-she had pass
ed the four score and ten mark. 
When ninety-two years of age she 
could be seen at work in her garden 
putting in vegetables. At the age of 
ninety-four shç had the misfortune to 
fall and break her thigh, the limb was 
set by Dr. W. Roberts, now prac
tising at St. John's, and although at 
such an advanced age it grew togeth
er but was not sufficiently strong 
after for her to work with. She was 
taken ill on the 15th and died on the 
20th. Thé deceased- lady -leaves one 
brother, two sons and one daughter, 
twenty-eight grandchildren, sixty-two 
great grandchildren and twenty-one 
great great grandchildren to mourn 
their loss.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Greenspond, June 24th, 1913.

Prince Landed.
At 3.45 p.m. Tuesday Prince Albert 

landed at the King’s pier from H. M. 
S. Cumberland and drove up Water 
Street to Queen Street and to Govern
ment House by way of New Gower 
Street, Theatre Hill, Queen’s Road 
and Military Road. He occupied the 
Governor’s landau and many people 
lined the streets to see him. He at
tended the garden party and at 7 p.m. 
returned to the warship, which left
here at 4.30 a.m. yesterday for Ply-

cotxxiGccœooceocoooÿotaoooc
| Home and Abroad jj
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“Shell o u t,’’" 

says my Aunt 
Dinah, “some ko
pecks for the 
cause ; the woe 
in darkest China 
is vworse than 
ever was! The 
natives are be
nighted. t h qy I 
play a pagan 
game; t3 see 
their pathway 

lighted is now our end and aim. And 
as the Chinks’ defenders, we ask you 
for your rocks; they’re needing silk 
suspenders, and union suits and 
socks; their children have no candy, 
no dolls or roller skates; so cough up 
like a dandy,” my good old aunt or
ates. But just across the allèy ol( 
Bill Persimmon dwells, and I am 
keeping tally upon bis groans and 
yells; a derrick fell and hit him. and 
broke ribs eight or ten; his occupa
tion quit him xÿben he could work 
again. He hears his children clamoi 
for cake and apple pip; it gives him 
katzenjammer to mark their doleful, 
cry. His wife is weak and sickly, 
and yet. to ring in bread, she hits the 
tub while thickly the steam curls 
round her head. Old Bill is sadlj 
breathin' appeals for work each day. 
so I pass up the heathen to help that 
troubled jay. And while old Bill h 
feeling the stroke of fortune’s rod^l 
the Chinks can keep on kneeling be
fore their basswood gods.

On Monday night a very Impres
sive Ordination service wa» held 
when 'two yoüng men having com 

,t>leted ttteir Uunversity course were 
ordaitied" and set apart for the wofk 
of the ministry, viz., Thos. Pitcher 

l and William Stanley Williams., The 
service was a very - impressive one 
nd a very appropriate charge 

delivered by the ex-President,
Chas. - Lènch. The music rendered 
by the choir was very appropriate 
and of the highest order. Chalrmàn 
of the district as well as a number bf 
the several ministers took part In 
this very sacred and impressive..cere- 
mony.

The members of the Conference 
were entertained td tea on MOndty 
by the ladies of the church. The 
beautiful and spacious Hall present
ed a very gay appearance.

After the Ordination service con
ference retired again to the Hall *to 
partake of refreshments and enjoy 
a social hour. This was one of tl 
most pleasing features of the C6 
ference and the kindness and, hos
pitality of the Carbonear friends 
was much appreciated.

On Tuesday morning a yery vig
orous discussion ensued with regard 
to matters of Temperance and Mo 
Reform. Very statesmanlike I 
dresses Were given and the whole 
matter was handled in a decidftRy 
business-like manner. Enthusiasm 
ran high, and it was resolved tfiat 
the time had come for the Methodist 
Church in this country to prosecute 
a vigorous propaganda for total pro
hibition. A committee was subse
quently appointed to plan the methbd 
ot campaign.

It was resolved that this Confér
ence place on record its hearty Ap
preciation of the spleddid service 
rendered the church bjf Dr. Fenwlèk, 
as Superintendent of Missions, ahd 
that we pledge- ourselves to support 
him in' the strenuous endeavors "to 
bring up our Conference to independ
ency. ' , . :

Also resolved that the beàt thanks 
of thé Conference be heartily accoid- 
id to the'-Carbonear hosts and hoKt- 
Bsses for their kindness in entertain
ing the members of Conference.

In support of the resolution it Was 
generally agreed that no conference 
had bsen more enjoyed than the pre
sent one at Carbonear.

A hearty vote of thanks was also 
accorded the choir for the exquisite 
music rendered during Conferences.

By a large vote of Conference, Rpv. 
A. A. Holmes, of Freshwater, was 
Elected to travel in Palestine during 
the present year.

With regard to the retirement of 
Rev. William Swann from the active 

-wor.k of the ministry, it was resolved 
:hat this Conference tender to lint 
:ts sincere congratulations upon {he 
’act of having reached this importânt 
period of his life, when surrounded 
by brethren who have learned to re
spect and love him for his Stirling 
jualities, he is recommended for i 

! pernumerary relationship. It also 
places ou record its high apprecia
tion of those talents which have been 
so generously and willingly devoted 
-O the interests of the kingdom .of 
God and to the Methodist Church.

The Conference prays that the re 
na#6ing days of our brother may be 
ull of divine blessing, may his evén- 
ime be bright and joyous, may pis 
sun set in a glorious and clear skv;

The Pastoral Address was read hv 
Rev. E. P. Ward.

Conference closed at 9.30 on Tues
day . night.—HJG.

Cape Reports
Special -to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.S.E., strong, with fog abd 

rain. Steamer supposed to be Flcpi- 
zel, passed in at' 6.10-a.m. Bar. 29.u0- 
ther. 46.

Cable News.
^Special to Evening Telegram. ,

LONDON. July 1.
The Arsonettes will bend their en

ergies to securing a repeal of the Cat 
and Mouse Bill.

BUËNOS AYRES. July 2; 
English papers here criticise ad

versely the Government’s decision to 
cancel the visit of the Argentine 
training ship Présidente Sarminéto to 
Halifax.

«jpyrtrht, l»li, by

LONDON, July 2;
, A .despatch from Rome says that 
Turkey has notified Bulgaria that un
less she abandons her claim for In
demnity, Turkey will join Servia and 
Greece.

When
Women
Entertain

. Some sort of tea is x re
quired—and it ought to be 
a good tea for the sake of 
one’s personal satisfaction.

ê
Each gilest will enjoy 

Homestead—it’s something 
'that is distinctly good, and 
there isn’t a drop bf harm 
in a houseful of it. Its flav
our makes staunçh friends.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 40c. lb 
10 per cent: discount for 

5 lb. parcels.

Ex S.S. Stephano,
New Potatoes, 20c. gallon. 

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Bananas.

New York Corned Beef.
** New-Rhubarb.

New Lemons.
New York Cabbage.

ÇAMPERS’ SUPPLIES.

Corned Pigs; Tongues. 
Smoked Herring-in Oil. 
Herring in Shrimp Sauce. 
Herring in Tomato.
Herring in Anchovy. 

‘Skipper Sapines.
Anchovy i|j0il and Brine; 

etc., etc.

C. P.
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

NORTH BAY, July l,
I Earltown, a village on the Temisk- 
aming Railway, has been destroyed t>y 
5-hush fire. Two hotels, six sdw mills 
and the Methodist Church are among 
the buildings destroyed.

LONDON, July 1.
The Daily Express says that Scot

land Yard has received information 
that a campaign of murder is now lie- 
ing initiated by the outragettes, .<*> 
commence as soon as one of their 
number succeeds in suiciding by hun
ger or thirst. v’

LONDON, July 2;
The .Balkan situation is extremely 

pazzling. The Servian Government 
announces almost in the same breath 
acceptance of Russian arbitration ahd 
the existence of à state of war. Some 
despatches from Belgrade announce 
that fighting has ceased since Mon
day; others that it continues. The 
Servians have captured Istip and 
Krupiàpte with heavy losses on both 
sides. Reports are uncertain. All 
that is certain is that there has Been 
no formal declaration of war and no 
interruption of diplomatic relations as 
yet. The Powers are working active
ly for peace. The ' Ambassadorial 
Conference met yesterday. Nothing is 
known of Roumanrla’s attitudë. Bul
garia has issued a statement con
firming the capturent Ouevgheli, and 
the repulse of the Greeks on Struma 
River. l ________

PLATER HURT.— While playing 
football on the St. Bon’s camphs. 
yesterday, E. Churchill, of the 'C.É.I. 
team received a .kick iii the mouth.
He bled considerably

KPHORA \K COUGH
Colds,Unif MBPS LINIMENT CURES DIPH- Oban

■tarMW..

Our First Sumfrier Salé Will rim all the month of July- 
being our first Summer Sale, we intend giving the

This

ever shown in this city. Everything is reduced in price- ' We-are not 
marking down a few special Hfies, but everything is marked down to 
make room for our Fall stock- As we cannot mention all our goods,
we give as an example
Blouses. Reg. $1.00. 'Sale Price .... .

Readÿ-to-wear 
Sale Price ..

Sun Hats. Reg. 80c.

Child’s Straws. Now....................... 25c. to 80c,

Women’s Hose. Reg. 50c. Sale Price..

Women’s Hose. Reg. 40c. Sale Price.. 

Women’s Hose. Reg. 30c. Sale Price..

Men’s Straw Hats. 
Price....................

Reg. $1.00. Sale

Men’s Shirts. Now.................. . .40c. to $1.00

Men’s Ties. Reg. 60c. Sale Price.

Men’s Ties. Reg. 50c. Sale Price.
’ * ^...............................

Men’s Ties. Reg. 40c. Sale Price.

Cotton Delaines, Ginghams, Muslins.
Reg. 14c. Sale Price...........................
Reg. 23c. Sale Price............ ...............
• *-••*. e • • • • • <r V • J*. • ,4» » * \ • •

Reg. 20c.' Sale Price...........................
1 * * ’ .* •..............................* Vv

Bundles Tape, containing 12 pieces, as
sorted ..........................................................

Bundles of 100 Steel Safety Pins ....

Flettes, Shirtings, Dress Goods, Ribbons, Gloves, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps—all marked down.
COME and SEE US.

NATIONAL STORES
GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.

A FEW SACKS

Wifi be sold cheap to clear.

ROBT. TEMPLETON
ST. JOHN’S.

Excellent Values.

BUSTER, BROWN

boys^b

are the right* thing in 
Shoes when you want 
WEAR. They’re also 

fright* there* 
for style and 
comfort*.

BUSTER BROWN

Parents! Shoe your children wjtK the best. Buy 
Buster Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes, they wear longer. 

Latest styles of Buster Brown Shoes now; in,

F. SMALLWOOD,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

PÔiïCÉ COtÉT.— Four -drun.ks 
were discharged; two men for de
serting the fishery service were sent 
down for 30 days; two drunks and 
disorderlies Wete fined $5 qr 14 days 
two boys for -stealing 40 cents worth 
of lumber, were released on paying 
costs and signing bonds.

ed on George Street. The nation* a girl named KeHoway Patlent 18

PISH IN ABUNDANCE.—The De- 
putyjlinister of Customs has receiv- 1 
ed information that codfish an^ ca-’1 
plin are very plentiful at Bay of Is- i 
lands; also that caplin were never 
as Plentiful within the 7aZ tMrty i 1

(AUSTRALIAN [BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Half Bottles

’ •M~{-4’,f*i**h*i**i**H *

Photl 
the King’s 
STORE, \\1

* 
* 
*

FROM INVERMORI
night the Reid Nfld. Co 
lowing wireless from 
which had reached Ani| 
“Light S. W. wind, ice 
chances for getting nor 
able: no sign of fish fro 
tror to American Tickle
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Glencoe Passengers.

SMOKE MILD AND 
MEDIUM , 
STRENGTHS

MILD AND
MEDIUM
STRENGTHS

P.119.

» , s- *
* ' ;• » ; •;-f W « * < *

Photographs of the Landing of H. R. H. Prince Albert Frederick at 
the King’s Wharf are on exhibition and for sale at PARSONS’ ART 
STORE, Water Street, one door east Royal Stores.

E.O
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TER BROWN
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| he best. Buy 
hear longer. •_ 
flow; in,
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1

A Table of Delight
Every Article of

Incomparable Value,
/ • ., - ' \ ' ■

at Thirty-five Cents each,
/ : 0

- Only 35 cts. ea.

A. & S. RODGER, j
FROM INVERMORE.—Late last 

night the Reid Nfld. Co. had the fol
lowing wireless from the Invermore, 
which had’ reached American Tickle: 
“Light S. W. wind, Ice off the shore; 
chances for getting north look favor
able: no sign of fish from Battle Har
bor to American Tickle.”

TfASCOPIE AT MONTREAL.—The i STEAMERS ARRIVE.—The s.s. Co- 
Nascople was due to arrive at Mon- ! ban arrived here yesterday afternoon 
treal yesterday. From there she will coal laden, after a good L run from
proceed to Hudson Bay posts with 
supplies. -,

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

Sydney. The s.s. Louisburg, which 
discharged a cargo of coal at Claren- 
ville, arrived here yesterday to be 
docked for an overhaul.

J Mlnard’s Liniment Cures IMphtfcerln.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
at 12.10 p.m. Tuesday and sailed at 
4 p.m. yesterday. Her passengers 
were, Inward: Mrs. Flske, Miss 
Flake, Master Whiteford, S. Ivany, 
Miss Gardiner, Miss J. Batstone, Mrs. 
Balsam, Miss Tulk, Miss G. Sprack- 
lln, A. Diamond, Dr. Smith, A. Mad- 
doe.k, Rev. E. J. Wilson, D. Torra- , 
ville, J. Ploughman, C ,C. Duly, P. P. 
Calloway, Miss Bartlett, Miss G. A. ! 
Gardiner, Miss Summerton, Miss 
Bishop, Jas. Da we, W. E. Jenkins, 
T. J. Cowan, S. Russell, Rev. 'Mr. 
Thomas, B. Martin, Rev. J. A. Mc
Donald, E. J. Badek, W. E. Tulk, J. 
Thomas, A. W, Hudson, Miss M. For- 
sey, Miss R. Ryan, Rev. J. Baggs, 
Alex. Lacey, H. S. Curtis, Lieut. 
Coatse and seven second class. Her 
outward passengers were Miss Cluett, 
Miss Payne, Miss Patten, Miss -Rose, 
Miss Lake, Mrs, Cooper, Mrs. Rose, 
Miss Hart, Miss Inkpen, Miss Mit
chell, Revs. C. Lentil, H. Godfrey, 
T. Pitcher, C. R. Blount, PhilTtpson, 
Halton, J. Winsor and Baggs, A.' C. 
Legge, M. H. Seeley, Capt. Berg, C.
Sexton, E. Sexton, R. Fearn, Miss 
Rowsel), Miss Masters, Miss Kendall,
Miss Martin, Miss Bishop, H, Bish
op, B. Lentil, R. Goss, N. Boyce, N. 
Gear, H. D. Gear, E. Gear, C. Gear, 
G. Gear, A. D. Smith and nine second 
class.

Address and
Presentation

To Miss Cecelia Nugent, Principal, 
High School, Bell Island.

Dear Miss Nugent,—
We, the pupils of the Superior 

School, wish to take this opportunity 
of expressing our appreciation of ybur 
faithful work during your stay 
amongst us.

For five years as Principal of the 
High School you have been most as- 
sidous in your labours for our ad
vancement. not only in the ordinary 
school studies and higher examina
tion, but also along the lines of sing
ing and drilling exercises. We re
gret that you are so soon to sever 
your connection with us.

In view of these facts please ac
cept this small token of our love and 
esteem; also our sincerest wishes for 
success in your future and chosen vo
cation.

Signed-on behalf of the pupils.
* ISABEL JACKMAN.

BESSIE CONNORS.
GERTIE BOWDRING.
ANNIE MURPHY.
AGGIE POWER.
MAY COSTIGAN.

Bell Island, June 30th, 1913. i.

The Spanish
Cavalier

. AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
The Nickel Theatre was attended by 

immense audiences yesterday, ip the 
afternoon and evening the building 
was filled to overflowing. Th» first 
bill was a §tory. of the raising and 
final end oh-the battleship Maine, ‘it 
was one1 of the finest films ever seen 
there. The next was the famous 
story “The Spanish Cavalier,” named 
after the song which is known the 
world over. It was closely followed 
and thunderously applauded. ‘Sail on 
account of Checkers" and “A Game 
for Two” were very fine comedies. 
Misses Gardner and Geurin were 
much enjoyed in their "songs. They 
finish their engagement here this 
week.

Prospéré Arrives.
POOR FISHERY.

,The S. S. Prospère, -Capt. A. Kean, 
returned from Northern ports yester
day having reached- her terminus, 
Battle Harbour. Going into this port 
and also at Twillingate, ice was met. 
She brought a full freight and as 
passengers:—Messrs. J. Walters, A. 
H. Walters, Rev. Dali, W. Oakley, J. 
W! Parsons, H. Blackmore, W. J. 
Rowe, G. Conway, A. Tilley, A. Rob
erts, R. S. Morgan, R. W. Rltcey, A. 
Rowsell, A. Noftall, J. A. Meadon, J. 
W. Hodge, W. Grant, W. Gardner, L. 
J. March. C. March, G. S. Day; Misses 
Wjn&or, Walsh, Batstone, Kean, Miff- 
lin( 2), Escott, Strong; and 30 second 
class.

The Prospère reports that the ice 
on the coast is interrupting fishery 
operations. Altogether the fishing 
voyage northward is poqr.

Adventure Back.
The s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 

arrived' in port yesterday afternoon 
‘rom Philadelphia, after a fine run of 
four days. She brought 1,900 tons ‘of 
hard coal t<$ A. Harvey & Co. After 
unloading her cargo, the Adventure 
Will be put in readiness for her 
cruise to Hydson Bay waters. It is 
expected the ship will sail from here 
in a fortnight’s time.

The Holiday.
Notwithstanding the threatening 

weather yesterday, the '-streets were 
practically deserted, as hundreds of 
people spent the holiday out of town. 
The S.U.F. excursion to Bay Rob
erts and the Shamrock excursion to 
Bell Island were well attended. Be
sides scores of parties trou ted the 
different surburban. ponds and 
streams and returned with good 
catches.

Rifle Club Meets.
Quite a number attended the rifle 

matches at the South Side range yes
terday. The weather was dan* and 
foggy and ndt at all conducive to
good shooting. On a score of 85 
points Mr. E. Macnab won the Me
Loughlan medal, and the 6. S. Ayre 
handicap trophy fell to Mr. Geo. T. 
Carty with 83 points. The weather 
prevented the holding of the after
noon matchqÿ.

GOOD FISHING.—There is a good 
sign of fish at Torbay. Yesterday 
cod was exceptionally pleritlfUl and 
the fishermen did well. One man 
Thorne, had thirty quintals.

a. KNowtiNB | gQYQ* | a. khowunb'

SUMMER WEAR.
WE are now showing our sunny styles for summer and we guarantee these 

goods to suit the most exacting tastes, and suggest an early call to 
assure yourself of the smartness, quality aqd Reasonable prices.

Boys’ Man O’ War Suits.
These White Drill Washing Suits with long pànts always look very dressy and smart. 

The Sailor Blouse wijji the Navy Blue DETACHABLE CUFFS is a great advantage, and 
they can be removed when the suit is being washed. These suits are of the best finish for 
boys age 3 to 9 years.

$2.40 to $2.90.

• Boys 
v White 

Suits,
In White Matt 
& Embroidered 
Drill, tunic coat f 
and belt, good ? 
washing mater
ials,

Boys
-Cotton

Striped
Suits.

These Suits can 
be had with the 
Tunic Coat and 
Belt, in light and 
dark colors, and 
are smart and 
cool for summer

Boys’ Suits with Sailor Blouse and Short Pants.
. These Suits have detachable collars and cuffs, smart and dressy in appearance and 

suitable for boys from 3 to 9 years. •»
$1.40 to $1.90.

Boys’ Sailor Blouses.
White with navy cuffs and collars, 45c. up. 
With detachable cuffs and collars, $1.00 up. 
Dark Blouses, 45c. up for boys age 2 to 8 yrs.

White Tunic Coats.
With Belt, navy, plain white or embroidered 
white collars; 70c. to $1.25, according to size 
and quality ; age 2 to 9 years.

BOYS’ I1R0WN HOLLAND
CRICKET PANTS,

Flannelette, in White with

BOYS’ COMBINATION 
PLAY SUITS & BLOUSES,

PANTS,
up, according to size and 

quality.

straps fir belt, in fancy Gingham, HOYS’ STRIPED PANTS, 2.1c. 
according to size & quality.

40c. up. 65c. DARK COTTON TWEED PANTS 
30c. up, according to size &
quality.

OUR FURNITURE DAY
We have decided to make Monday 

our Special Day tor Furniture..
, So commencing Monday, June 30th, we will give 10 per cent, off all 

CASH PURCHASES made in Furniture. Considering that our Cash 
prices are now extremely low, customers and the publie generally stand 
to gain considerable. Our stocks are now complete. Having just received 
large shipments of Chairs we can now supply: same from 50ç. each up. 
Rockers from $2.50 up.

ytfe have the largest and best sélection of Beds in Brass, White En
amel and Black, ever handled by us, from $2.95 to $35.00 each. Over 100 
patterns to select from. V

Our Bureaus and Stands are of the latest designs.
Our Sideboards, Writing Cabinets, Kitchen Cabinets, &c., are well 

worth examination.
Rattan and Wicker Goods appeal especially to those seeking wed

ding presents. **
Our Baby Carriages appeal to the economical,, being inexpensive 

but good. Having just received our 4th shipment must prove it. *
Out-of-town customers can participate in this great savingfby mail

ing orders to reach us Monday. All orders thus received we give the spe
cial discount.

1

Cor. Water and Spi Streets.

■i A ,, , i
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They cost no more than cheaper 
grades. Letitts quote you.

P C. O’DRISCOLL,
Agent

LUMBER-■IhARS’S VINA ED’S LINIMENT
MAN’S

W&F
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TEN PAGES TO,
WEATHEB FOBBCAl

TORONTO. Noon. —frYesiil 
winds, fair and a little wait 
urday—S. W. wind*, mostly 
moderately warm.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. £‘t.| 
45.

VOLUME XXXV.

•\ y i

. We will Wire and Fit Yotsr Home for Electric Lighting. 
We will give yon twelve months to pay for It. And during 
cor special offer the cost will be the lowest ever offered.

ELECTRICAL VETARCMEJSC.
mxxmxMGQodot

CORONATION SPORTS.

Grand Dance,
By C.C.C.'BAND of HARBOR GRACE,

British Hall, Wednesday, July 9th, at 9 o’clock
Tickets : Lady’s, 50c. ; Gent’s, 70c. ;

Double, $1.00.

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. /

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Gnaranteed.
For particulars apply to

IV. & G. RENDE, SI. John's,
. •

Agents for Newfoundland.

Bargain Sale
Ladies’ Misses’ and Childs’ 

ONE PIECE

FOR SALE !

SCHOONERS.
“ Ladysmith” .. 53 tons. 
“ Emerald” .... 20 tons:

Both are in excellent order, and are offered cheap.

SPARS.
Suitable for Schooners and Boats—all sizes.

AT

13 Off FORMER PRICES.
WHITE EMBROIDERY & LACE 

TRIMMED CAMBRIC.
COLORED LINEN, Self, Figured 

and Fancy Striped.
SELF-COLORED REPPE OR POP

LIN.
FANCY & SELF-COLORED PER

CALE-and CAMBRIC.
DRESSING GOWNS & JACKETS 

IN FANCY COL’D MUSLIN. 
Selling for Cash only. None of 

thesd goods on approbation.

Cabbage,
Bananas, Oranges,

Just Arrived Ex S. S. Florizel :
50 barrels GREEN CABBAGE.

30 bunches BANANAS. p

50 cases ORANGES.
50 tcrs. Sinclair’s SPARE /RIBS. 

50 barrels H. B. PORK.

George Neal.

Brass Work DISPLAY!
; —> A large shipment just, received, tr^y. <. i1*!’1

SEE OUR WINDOW.
TRAYS,

CLOCKS,
BLOTTERS,

‘ PHOTO FRAMES,
TIE RACKS,

PIPE RACKS.
CANDLE SHADES,

Also a full line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.
180 Water. Street.

The Right Store
TO BUY MASSAtm

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. FISHING TACKLE OATS,

Nothing 
Will tio But

Penco,

Everything That An Angler "Needs to 
Secure a Big Catch.

Jointed Rods at 15, 20, 30cnmd up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.50. 
Bamboo Rods, 10 to 16 ft., 6 to 15c. ea^ 
Rod Reals, wood and metal, from 15c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each. 
Crown Waterproof Lines, 20c.-to 50c. 
Oiled Silk Lines, 30c. to $2.00 each. 
Silk and Hair Lines, 20c. to 40c. each. 
Limerick and Kirby Ringed Hooks, 

from 7c. per hundred.
Hooks to Single Gut, from 10c. doz. up 
Hooks to Twisted Gut, from 40c. doz. 
Deep Sea Fish Hooke, all sizes. 
Common Fly Hooks, 20c. per doz. 
Superior Fly Hooks, 30c. to 60c. doz. 
Sea Trout Fly Hooks, 50c. to $1.00 doz. 
Salmon Fly Hooks, 20c. to 50c. each. 
Single Gut Cast Lines, 5 to 50c. each. 
Twisted Gut Cast Unes, 40 to 75c. ea, 
Floats, wood and cork, 2 to 10c. 
Landing Nets, Rings and Handles. 
Gaffs, Spears, Rod Rings, Ferrules. 
Baskets, small, medium and large, 

fi*om 60c.

Soiling at very Lowest Prices
— AT—-

m?AN

1869.
Dealers, Builders, Architects 

and Engineers, who want the 
BEST, insist that their Metal 
Roofing, Celling or other Metal 
Products bear this mark of 
quality. ; ' f

PENCO Sheets are the kind- 
that are used on the 'warships 
of the U. S. Navy—the Kind that 
you will find East-West-North 
or South—even in the moimtaina_

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.

' 'Phone 342A.

Basket and Bait Can Straps, from 20c, 
Wadingi Stockings and Shoes. 

■Liberal discount to the trade.
All Mail Orders filled promptly.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 

True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

in addition to Massatta. we cany a eome/et. 
line of Lazell's Famous Specialties. including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un. questionable excellence. v

At all Druggists, St. John»», Nflj.

Pet* S.S. Stéphane
from New York. - 

Bananas, Cherries,
Grape Fruit, Oranges. 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower, String Beans. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Chjcken.
New York Turkeys.

JUST ARRIVED,

125 Barrels Best American Cement.
NOW DMK:

tWO Barrels White's London Cement.
Lowest Prices.

a. h. Murray.
A Good Rule

to gfo by when you need a Suit or 
Overcoat is to go to a good custom 
tailor, which means US, where you 
can always rely on the clothing we 
produce. We are showing a large as
sortment of very choice materials, 
which, made Into suits and overcoats 
by us, will mark you a well dressed 
man. _

Perfect fit guaranteed, and the best 
value for your money obtainable any- 

> where. ^ u \

The West End Teller, 1 86 WATER
Railway Station >.

i.-t

WEST,

P. 0. Bex 186.

AUCTION SAL
Fl RMTl HE SALE.

On TUESDAY, 8th in|
at DUO o’clock, at tlx

residence of

- MR. S. FOGWELl
28 Victoria Street

Part household furniture anel 
Particulars in Monday’s papil

M. A. BASTCI
july3,3i Aii'f

INK STANDS,

BOOK STANDS,
TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT'STVMtS 
BANDED FRIX-I., 

Ac., Ac.

General Post Offl
Mails for S. S. SAll 

IAN will close at 8 p.n|
urday, 5th.

H; J. B. W(
Postmaster Gt|

july4,2i-,_____ I__________

“ Vendôme Hoi
Foot Archibald Avenue

North Sydney.
CLARK and PARI

Proprietors.
Fine Table. Good Roo|

Every comfort for passengers, 
meet all trains and ships, 

junto,lm______________

3 Kl NNE
Monumental lit Woi|

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Established 1874.

Now on hand a large 
Headstones and Monum^ 
sizes and prices. Our ne 
logue of Photo Desigj 
Price List with Mail Orj 
tem sent to any addresj 
quest. Write to-day.

mar!6J

Now landing ex steaj 
Craigendoran,

5000 tons B| 
CADIZ^S.

M. MOREY
Queen St.


